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OFFICIAL BALLOT

I VOTE FOR

(Print Name of Your Candidate Here)

Death Claims
In Early 3O’s

Most Outstanding Citizen Of '63

To End
Monday

James Ward is dead at 60. He's the man who operated the 
little auto repair shop at 318 South Fourth' He's the man who 
founded "Our National Biblical Foundation," He's the man who 
took an interest in roaming children. He's the man who invented 
the "fish tail" or "tail fin" for automobiles,

They say Mr. Ward was deeply 
religious, an expert in the Bible 
They say lie talked the Bible and 
religion to anyone, children and 
adults.

His biggest distinction however 
was the invention of the tall fin.

and he lived to see this invention 
become big business in the auto
mobile industry. But, he didn’t get 
a dime out of It.

It was strictly a gimmick with 
him and while he was enjoying his 
gimmick someone came along and

turned the gimmick into dollars.
It was back in the early 30’s when 

Mr. Ward came up with the idea 
of the tail fin. He iiad an old 
Buick with a rumble seat and the 
rumble seat attracted children of 
the neighborhood. They would hide 
in it just to get a free ride. So he 
designed something to put over the 
rumble sent to keep the kids out 
of the car. And what he designed 
was the tail fin.

As they say today, "he had a 
tiling going for him." He would

INSTRUCTIONS—Print name of your candidate on line above, 
clip ballot and send to MEMPHIS WORLD, 546 Beale, Mem
phis 5. Voting begins Saturday, Feb. 1, 1964, and ends 
noon, Mon., Mar. 16,1964. Candidates may be selected from 
the Greater Memphis area. Each vote is worth 10 points. 
There is no limitation on number of votes submitted by an 
individual.

Nominate Carrin
For All-America I

Popular LeMoyne Ace Singled Out For 
Honors By NAIA An dUPI Wire Service
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Religious Emphasis 
Week Al LeMoyne

LeMoyne College will conduct its 
annual Religious Emphasis Week, 
March 18-20, with th» Rev. J. 
Archie Hargraves of New York 
City as guest minister.

Rev. Mr. Hargraves is secretary 
of the Urban Church of the United 
Church of Christ.

He will speak at 10:30 each morn
ing during his three-day stay here 
and hold interviews with students

Theme of the week will be: “Col
lege Students, the Christian Hope, 
the Cities' Dilemma."

B. T. Harvey of Birmingham, 
Ala., chairman of District 6A, an
nounced this week that Monroe 
Currin of LeMoyne College has 
been nominated by the district for 
the 1964 NAIA All-Amerlca basket
ball team.

Harvey ls also commissioner of 
the' Southern Intercollegiate Ath
letic Conference of which LeMoyne 
is one ot 16 members.
' Twenty-year-old Currin, a grad- 
uate of Halls . Consolidated High 
School in Halls, Tenn., weighs 165, 
stands' 6-2 and ls a junior guard 
on the Magicians’ squad. In in
dividual scoring, he has been a 
standout for three years in NAIA 
statistics. j

During the past season, he was 
590 in the field goal department 
scoring 245 of 415. In free throws, 
he made 100 of 140 for .714'.

He had an average of 28 points 
a game.

Highest number of points scored 
by Currin in one game came to 
48 against Allen University at 
Columbia, s. C., Jan 29 of this year.

He appeared in 21 games.
Currin was listed ’March 7 among 

the honorable mention choices on 
the United Press International 
small college All-America Basket
ball Team.

Dr. John E. Jordan, popular 
North Memphis dentist who went 
out front last week in the Most 
Outstanding Citizen of 1963 
poll, was coming down the 
stretch at a faster place ot the 
last count on Monday.

Dr. Jordan was boasting a total 
of 12.960 points .twice as many as 
ills closest competitor.

The poll will be brought to a 
dose next Monday, March 16, at 
nooii. No votes will be accepted 
after that time.

Tlie poll is being conducted by the 
Memphis World to find out the 
people's choice for Most Outstand, 
ing citizen of 1963.

Mrs. Mildred Carver, well-known 
principal of Dunbar Elementary 
School, who was leading before Dr. 
Jordan moved into the first place 
spot, was haldina on to second 
place with a total of 6,410 points.

Miss Harry Mae Simons, the 
energetic principal of Magnolia 
Elementary School, continued to 
dimb to the top of (lie poll. With a 
total of 4,404 points, she moved into 
third place, dropping Mrs. Lavlsta 
aMtlock, the smilling postmistress 
of the Beale Street substation, to 
fourth position. Mrs. Matlock has 
a total of 3.370.

Torris J. Toney, principal of 
Geeter High School, ls fifth with 
2,440, and Elder Blair T. Hunt is 
sixth" with .1,050.

Another elimber,- Ernest Withers 
Sr., well-khown photographer, has 
moved to the seventh slot with a 
total of 900 points.

Dr. Hollis F. Price, president, of 
LeMoyne College, Ls eighth with a 
total of 650 points.

Dr. Hollis F. Price, president of 
LeMoyne College, is eightli with a
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Seminar Planned

Rev. Mr. Hargraves will develop 
the following sermon topics: “The 
Miracle That Is Required," “Who 
Is to Do the Miracle and Who Is 
Involved?" and "How to Do the 
Miracle."

The LeMoyne College choir, under 
direction of John W. Whittaker, 
will sing at each of the 10:30 chapel 
periods which will be held in the 
sanctuary of, Second Congregation
al Church.

A panel discussion has been 
planned for 2:30 Wednesday after
noon In the Brownlee Lecture Hall 
featuring Miss Martelle Trigg, the 
Rev. Donald E. Mowery, Mrs. Lillian 
Crowder, Miss Louise Weeks and 
Rev. Mr. Hargraves as panelists. 

. Religious Emphasis Week is un
der sponsorship of the college's Re
ligious, Life Committee, the Rev. 
John Charles Mickle, chairman.

The guest minister Is a native of 
Oreensboro, N. C.

By CME laymen
CME laymen of the Memphis 

District will conduct a seminar on 
lay participation this Sunday even
ing at 5 in the sanctuary of Green
wood CME Church, 1068 South 
Bellevue. Topic will be: "TheNa
ture and Significance of the Laity.'

Walter Barett. lay leader of St. 
Luke Methodist Church, will be the 
speaker. Others expected to parti
cipate are Bishop B. Julian Smith 
of the first episcopal district and 
Leroy Cunningham of Jackson, 
Tenn.

Howard Thompson will be host 
lay leader and Atty. B. F. Jones 
will conduct worship service. 0. C. 
Suttles will state the occasion and 
Garmer Curry will render a solo.

Mr. Barett will use Howard Grim, 
es ’book, Rebirth of the Laity, as 
the basis for his discussion.

Hughes, Lampley

ride in parade and through the I services from Bethlehem 
street! of Memphis showing off hi» 
car with the fish tail.

Mr. Ward soon forgot about the 
fortune he missed and settled down 
to repairing cars and explaining 
the Bible to all who would listen. 
He printed Bible verses on the 
front of his garage, changing them 
daily.

They buried tills man from Sun
flower County, Mississippi last Fri
day morning in New Park Cemetery 
following Thursday night funeral

O 1 
V . J,

Baptist
Church In North Memphis.

Southern was in charge 
rangements,
There for the final rites were his 

brothers and sisters: Rev. J. L. Ward 
of Memphis and pastor of Prince of 
Peace Baptist Church: Rev. M. 0. 
Ward, Mrs. Dovie Middleton and 
Mrs. Lovie Johnson, all of Chicago, 
and Rev. G. W. Ward and Mrs. 
Sarah Avant of Marks, Miss.

Officiating were the Revs. W. O. 
Jackson and 0. C. Blllops.

of ar«
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LeMoyne College, is eightli 
total of 650 points.

Here’s how they stand 
poll:

Dr. John E. Jordan 
Mrs. Mildred Carver 
Miss Harry Mae Simmons 
Mrs. Lavlsta Matlock 
Tonis J. Toney 
Elder Blair T. Hunt 
Ernest Withers Sr. 
Dr. Hollis F. Price 
Mrs. Cornelia Crenshaw 
Donald Thomas 
Samuel Peace 
Bishop J. 0. Patterson 
Harry pash 
Jesse H. Turner 
George W. Lee 
Rev. Ben Hooks 
Frank Kilpatrick 
Rev. H. C. Nabrit 
0.. Evers 
Coach Jerry Johnson 
Rev. James Lawson Jr. 
Rev. J. A. McDaniel 
Dr. Leland Atkins 
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers 
Rev. S. A. Owen 
J. C. Chandler 
John L. Smith

in the

JFK At Florida

Effort to sway Princess denied 
by Dutch,

James Lampley a n d Cassell 
Hughes begin working next Monday 
in supervisory capacities at Shelby 
Penal Farm, accoiding to County

(Continued on Page Four)

emphis
GIVE CREDIT TO Mrs. Ralph Levy, Jr., for stepping in and 

getting the Lester-Melrose benefit basketball game off the 
ground. Both The Auditorium management and the Board 
of Education opposed the post-season contest until she ap
peared on the scene and started pulling strings. The two 
teams will clash March 22 with proceeds going to Jessie Ma
han Day Care Center.

*****

ORGANIZATION OF A committee of 10 Negro and 10 
white younq adults is nothing new for Memphis. The NAA 
CP's intercollegiate chapter is interracial from bottom to top.

*****
SHELBY COUNTY School Board's one-step plan to deseg* 

regate all grades next fall looks good on paper, and that's all.
A child must first apply for transfer from his present 

school to any other school in his IMMEDIATE NEIGHBOR
HOOD. His case then will be REVIEWED by his PRINCIPAL 
and then by GEORGE H- BARNES, the county schools superin
tendent.

*****

THE UGLY AMERICAN, a controversial play to be present
ed in Bruce Hall, March 21, by the interracial Lincoln Univer
sity Stagecrafters under sponsorship of LeMoyne and Owen 
alumni chapters, is expected to draw a capacity audience.
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M.POPULAR MR. LeMOYNE-Jerry Johnson of 1296 Ella Austin, Dora Pearl Anderson, Marlon 
Michigan, a sophomore’and recently elected Mr. Green, Leia F. Hill, Bobbie Lee Raybourn, Minnie 
LeMoyne, has little trouble surrounding himself E, Walker, Freddie Foster and Elizabeth C. Wil- 
with campus coeds. Clockwise, from left: Jim liams.

'S'

Mock UN Session

Florida Elementary School dedi. 
cated a white tree to the late 
President John Fitzgerald Kennedy 
in its apnUal assembly in observ
ance of Arbor Day and then plant
ed the tree at the entrance to the 
new building. A metal plaque will 
mark the site.

Mrs. Virgie Sawyer, third grade 
teacher at Florida School, delivered 
the dedicatory address, com
memorating the tree to the mem
ory of President Kennedy.

Mrs. Ophelia Spearman, president 
of the Florida School PTA, spoke 
to the children, commending them 
for their patriotic spirit and activit
ies. Her husband, Theo spearman, 
accompanied her. They are the 
parents of Cheryl Ann Spearman, a 
fifth grade pupil at the school.

Allen Goudy, third grade student 
and son of Mrs. Annie Mae Goudy 
of 1515 Monstarrat, served as master 
of ceremonies. Marlyn Jones, sixth 
grade pupil and daughter of Mrs. 
Mabie Monday of 283 West Essex, 
read a paper on the origin of the 
celebration of Arbor Day. Michael 
Scott, sixth grade son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Scott of 244 West Dlson, 
sang a solo, “If I Can Help Some
body,” dedicated to the late Presi
dent. He was accompanied at the 
piano by his teacher, Mrs. Ezelle 
Parks.

Others on the program were Doris 
Tveryheart, Rita Crump, the Safety 
Council Girls and the Florida 
School Chorus, directed by Mrs. 
Emily Jackson and Mrs. Mary Dan
iel, both teachers at Florida.

Mrs. Joan Taylor, first grade 
teacher, and Mrs. Parks, sixth grade 
teacher, planned and directed the 
program. Mrs. C. Lentz Stevens is. 
principal of the school.

Five LeMoyne College students 
and a faculty advisor leave Tues
day of next week for St. Louis 
where they will represent Ecuador 
in the third annual Midwest Model 
United Nations, scheduled for the 
Chase Hotel, Mar. 18-21.

Students making the trip are 
members of LeMoyne’s College 
Chapter for the United Nations. 
They are Ralph Jackson, president; 
Henry Thopmson, vice president; 
Mary Ann Thompson, secretary
treasurer, and Irma Jean Ezell and 
Calvin Cunningham.

Dr. Clifton H. Johnson, professor 
of history, is faculty advisor.

- The Midwest Model United Nations 
is designed to stimulate interest in 
the United Nations and to give 
each participant an unusual insight 
Into the positions of all countries 
on the Issues of the day.

LeMoyne’s collegiate chapter con
ducted ? special program on the 
campus M nday morning of this 
week and awarded a plaque to Jerry 
Johnson, a sophomore and winner 
of the "Mr. LeMoyne” contest con
ducted by the UN unit.

The contest was staged in con
nection with a fund-raising project, 
in which members of the chapter 
sold sweatsshirts to raise money 
to cover partial cost of their trip 
to St. Louis.

'Jubilee!' Slated

Rezoning Battle
Oppose Move To Change Northwest Corner 
Of Parkway And Lamar To Commercial

Residents of the Parkway-Castalia-Lamor area this week 
awaited a decision by the City Commission on their petition pro
testing a move to change the northwest corner of Lamar and 
Parkway from residential to commercial.

For Friday, Apr. 3
Memphis Cotton Makers’ Jubilee 

presents its annual talent show, the 
Jubilect, in the Music Hall of The 
Auditorium, Friday night, April 3, 
at 8. Talent will be provided by stu-

(Continued on Paje Four)

Miss Anne Burford
Howard's AFQueen

Miss Anne Burford, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Burford, 1362 
South' Parkway East, is the queen 
of Air Force-ROTC at Howard 
University. Miss Burford, a fresh
man, won out over five other con. 
testants.

She is a graduate of Hamilton 
High School and was an NDCC 
sponsor. She reigned over a joint 
military ball at Bolling Airforce 
Base.

Is Dead
Mrs. Bessie W. Davis, Worthy 

Motion of South Fort Pickering 
Chapter No. 43. O.E.S., died Satur
day. March 7 at John Gaston Hos
pital. J. 0. Patterson Funeral 
Home is in charge of arrangements.

She was the daughter of Mrs. 
Mollie B. Cochran and mother of 
MfS: Dorotny Askew Walker of 
Memphis and Alfred G. Davts, AN- 
USN. Jacksonville, Fla.

The deceased was the sister of 
Mrs Eugene E. Dunigan and V. L. 
Cochran Jr. of Atlanta, and Mrs. 
Eddie Holland of Gary, Ina.

Mrs. Davis also was secretary of 
Lily of Valley Court No. 9, Heroine 
of Jericho, nnd Grand Deputy of 
Ex< elslon Grand Chapter of Ten
nessee and its jurisdictions.

The orglnal application calling 
for the change was turned down by 
the Memphis and .Shelby County 
Planning Commission. The planning 
commission's decision then was ap
pealed to the City Commission.

White owners of The pieces of 
property at the northwest corner 
of Parkway and Umar are request
ing the change from R-2 to com- 
inerciaL One of the owners said he 
liar, invested $50.000 in' his home 
and land and wants to get his 
money back.

If the request is granted, it is felt 
that a service station will be erected 
on the busy corner.

In recent months the area has 
changed from 100 percent white to 
about 99 percent Negro.

The Rev. Edward Currie of 2078 
South parkway East, chairman of 
the protesting group, said repeated 
efforts by Negroes to purchase the 
property in question have been re-

(Continued on Page Four)

Local NAACP
Eyes MSU,
School Board

Says Bias Still Exists At Memphis 
State; Will Oppose Plan To Step Up 
Extended Day Policy In City Schools

Memphis branch of the NAACP this week charged discrimina
tory practices still exist ot Memphis Stale University where more 
than 200 Negro students are enrolled Jesse H, Turner, president 
of the local civil rights unit, said it is commonly known that. Ne
groes are barred ffrom active participation in athletic events at 
MSU. He stated further that he learned from a reliable source that 
some Negro students receive grades for classes they are not per
mitted Io attend. Il is believed that such classes deal with swltfi- 
ming and recreation.

Mr. Turner also said lie had 
learned from a good source (hat 
white dormitory students at M8U 
are being pressured to keep Negro 
students out of their rooms. M8U 
does not accept. Negroes as board
ing students.

These charges were ma'de at the 
last monthly meeting 6( the local 
NÀACP.

“I don’t know what we are going 
to do about these matters.” he 
said.

“We might,, have to resort to 
demonstrations,” he added.

Since the NAACP held Its last 
meeting, the Student Government 
Association at MSU began polling 
students on their feeling about Ne
gro athletes playing on MSU teams. 
First report from the poll shows 
Memphis State students favorlg 
integrating the schools, athletk 
program by u nfne-to-one margin.

The student body president, 
Brooks Hill, said the association 
hopes to poll about 5,000 of the 
8,000 enrolled.

Mr. Turner said the NAACP has 
sent a letter to the City Board of 
Education requesting a conference.

(Continued on Paye Four)

She Has Trouble

Holloway, Russell 
Picked For Board

Two Negroes more than likely 
will be appointed to the Shelby 
County Democratic Primary” Board 
but none to the Shelby County 
Election Commission.

This was decided Friday night by 
the Shelby Democratic Executive 
Committee in what adds up to a 
conwrom'se. Members of the com
mittee decided it would not be prac
tical to seek a Negro member for 
the Election Commission.

Ally. Russell Sugarmon Jr. had

■ (Continued on Page Four)

Mrs. Anna Moody 
Celebrates 97th Birthday

JACKSON, TENN. - Mrs. Anna 
Moody celebrated her 97th birth
day last week. Helping hijr to ob
serve the occasion were her three 
sons, one daughter, 12 grandchild
ren, 31 great-grandchildreh, and 11 
great-great-grandchlldren.

Deadline 
For News:
Hereafter, All News Must 
Reach The Memphis World 
By 4:30 P.M. On Mondays!

na- 
Cub

George Frickel Of Cub 
Scouting Service To 
Appear Here Mondav

George C. Frickel. assistant 
ttonal directional director of
Scouting service for Boy Scouts of 
America, will be here Mardi 16 for 
a 7:30 p. m. meeting at Mississippi 
Blvd. Christian Church with volun
teer Club Scout leaders of Chick
asaw Council. ______

With Her Husbands
Mrs. Blanche Young, 42, of 614 

Rockv Point Road, was quoted by 
investigating officers as saying she 
shot her husband, John Young, 42. 
after he tried to set fire to her car.

Mr. Young Is recovering in John 
Gaston Hospital. Mrs. Young was 
held for action of the grand jury 
and her bond set at $500.

Mrs. Young also admitted that 
she killed another husband 10 years 
ago. She said she stabbed him and 
he died a few days later. For this 
she received a 10-year sentence but 
was freed after serving 17 months.

In Crash
Robert Hardy, Jr., acience 

teacher pt Dbuglass High School, 
was killed early Saturday morn
ing on highway 79 ifear Maria
na, Ark.: |n' a head-on collision 
with a car from Texas- Occup” 
ants of the Texas car are hos-

(Contlnued on Page Four)

Rev. David Shannon Was 
Guest Speaker Sunday 
At Centenary Methodist

The Rtv. David Shannon, chap
lain at Virginia Union University 
and minister of Ebenezer Baptist 
Church in Richmond, was guest 
speaker Sunday at Centenary, 

I

(Con.lnued on Page Four)

Next Week:
The Memphis World 
Turns Its Spotlight 
On Gospel Temple 
Baptist Church

‘Ugly American’ 
Here With Mixed Cast

LeMoyne And Owen Alumni Presenting
Lincoln U. Stagecrafters, March 15

The Lincoln University Stagecrafters, with an interracial cast 
and crew of 31, will be in Memphis on the night of March 21 Io 
present the controversial play, "The Ugly American", in Bruce Hall 
on the LeMoyne College campus. Curtain lime is 8:15.

Playing a key role in the play Ls a 
coed from Memphis, Miss Junlenne 
Ruth Broscoe .daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lonnie F. Briscoe, 753 Boston. 
The pretty Melrose High School 
graduate has the part of an in
terpreter in an American embas- 
sy.

The Stagecrafters, who hall from 
Jefferson City, Mo., will be on the 
first leg of a four-city tour when 
they perform here. They are sche
duled to stage the play in Hot 
Springs, Houston and Tyler before 
returning to their campus.

The play is controversial because 
It points up mistakes and errors 
made by some American diplomats 
while serving overseas.

The play, done by Bernard Lu-

bar, is adopted from the novel of 
the same title by William J. Lederer 
and Eugene Burdick.

Tony McCoy is directing the Stage

LeMoyne And Owen 
Alumni To Hold Joint 
Meet Sunday Afternoon

Alumni of LeMoyne and Owen 
colleges will conduct a special Joint 
meeting this Sunday, March 18, at 
5 p.m. in the faculty lounge of Le
Moyne to make final plans for the 
presentation of the Lincoln Univer
sity Stagecrafters, Saturday, March 
21, in .“The Ugly American." Res. 
idents of two alumni groups urge 
all committee members to attend.

crafters.
Sponsoring the players in Mem

phis arc the alumni associations 
of LeMoyne College and Owen Jun
ior College. Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, 
LeMoyne, and Dover Crawford, 
Owen, are the local presidents.

Tickets may be purchased from 
alumni of the two schools or at 
business offices on the two cam
puses.

1 Megroes Are 
Convicted With
Jimmy Hoffa

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.-(ANP> 
- Two Negroes, one a union of
ficial, were- convicted along with 
Jimmy Hoffa hefe last week .on a 
charge that they conspired with 
the 50-year-old president of the

(Continued on Paje Fear)
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MARY MARTEL
Tips To Teenagers Who Are Seeking 
Jobs For The Summer Months

DF4R MARY:
What ■ do ' you recommend fee 

teenagers to do who want to work 
during the' summer months' What 
would be the best source?

WANT A JOB

DEAR WANT:
I think this is fine. I wish more 

teenagers were concerned about.
working during the summer and • 
would go trit of their way to-find 10 
.tabs. Sources: neighborhood bnsi-' 
¡¡esses: the minister of your church 
might know of camp iob:- open u h 
teenager-: employment ayen?.ies ,: 
your city: your guidance toun'seloi 
and you might tali: about rour am-' 
b:tions for the summer to some o' 
your adult friends

DEAR MARY

at

most generous, 
man sould be 

m Be

■ My parents (eel that when 1 have 
s date at heme the boy Should 
leave by 10 p. m Do you think that 
is a fair hour?

LONESOME
DI AR LONESOME:

1 think 10 p. m is 
Actually the young

■me himself by 10 p
. tful of others in your hdme 
might want to go to 
nd not be disturbed

•-! laughing and talkir
(--«■ dancing Ten

DEAR MARY:
Tira can I break the TV bi bit?

AVID FAN 
DEAR: AVID FAN:

Stop looking! Find something to 
take'your time. •

BORN TO MR. and MRS.:
E. :ah Montivonia.

Robert L. Wynn. 5089 H- 
Gatewood. 2520 LaGena Rd., daughter,. Judith Ann 
•Relisa Yvette.

AT F II
J AN. 22

Earl .B.
. cauihter

J AN. 24
. Joiirr- Humphrey. 1336 Brown..:' 
daughter: Denise Michelle.

ChsSfr Richmond. 2225 Brown. 
s%, fharies. Jr.
JAN. 25

Vidfl X.urton. Jr . 1539 Cane Rd 
daughter. Felecia LaCaro). . .

Thomas D Neal. 2075 Wtarthing- 
tori'idaughter. Sheron Denise. 
JAN. 26

Wlfcge T. Watkins. Sr . 1169 N
• ' Belvedere, daughter. Angela Carol. 

Ralgii TTeaver, 1139 Argyle daugh
ter Adnan LaVee.

. Raymcmd White. 359 Silverage 
daueWe?, Nona Raychelle.
J AN. 27

Nathaniel Bates. 327 Carbon Rd., 
daughter. Jevita Nadine.

Dermon Jackson. 1332 Sprinedf.lf 
son. Derman John.

James 6. Patterson. Jr. 1774 S 
pr.Yrtav E.. son. Aaron Lamont. 
JAN. 28- •

William Chamberlain. 1852 Kflt- 
ner,.,sbc, William. Jr.
Clarence Somerville, 1515 Ball Rd. 

daughter; Dona Jean.
JAN. 29

Paul.Sims, 1115 Saxon, son. Mark
■ Jerome.

JAN. 30
Lon Chaney Boyd, 607 McLemore.

■ dr-whter,Jerri Lynn.
Ludie JJurrmj,. Jr.. 328 Oak. son. 

Jerome. •
Ctttis'C. Gehisan. 2001 Cerver, 

twins. Paula Eileen and Paul Eu- 
. gerrd: " ...

Morrison, 1706 Kendale. 
son: ■Gregory Orelander.
J AX: 3f

Owen Chears, 593 Hand
- 4itb.gite!:.; Dfsiiise Rer.ita 

jam», R Hill. 1130 University 
¿daughtef, C?ria Yvonne. 
’"'Tlrima« m^*i4^Rayner:" 
Mark Anthony.
FEB 1

Robert- 
daughter.
FEB. 2

Charles 
auer, daughter. Terri Lynn

Sandy Knowlton,. 217 Bickford,, 
son. Afithoriy Leonard.

Walter Minnies. 300 Cynthia, son. 
Kenya <
FEB. 3

Samuel Carpenter, 2433 Corry, 
son. Gerald Leonard.

Elijah Cleaves, 1072 ’1, son.

CRIMP

Nelson, . 399
Angela Kay

The Missionary Society of Taber
nacle Community Church is pre- 
setting Mrs. Doris Wright, a local 
contralto, at the church Sunday, 
March 15 at 3 pm. The church is 
located at 303 Cynthia, just.off: 
Vance Ave.

A featured singer on the church’s, 
“Spiritutt Consultation ■ hour." 
heard each Sunday morning at 7:15 
over Radio Station KWAM, Mrs. 

I Wright is well known in church 
j circles iii this area. The public is 
I invited to hear her.

i Others appearing on the program
I will be Evangelist Pearl johnsoq, 
Mrs. Geneva Ree.se, Mrs. Rubystein-.< 
Burnett, Floyd Thomas and many 
others. Mrs. Burnett and .Mr. 
Thomas will be featured as soloists.

Mrs. Beatrice Smith is president 
of the Missionary Society. ■ i MRS. DORIS WRIGHT

FEB. 5
Leroy Herron. 100!

■ Nolen Leroy.
Sam Means. 663 Clifford: d 

ter. Gloria Jean.
Theodore Robinson 2529 Cai- in, 

twin vons, Angelo Quentin .--nd 
Alonzo Quincy.

FEB. 6
Kervip M. Brook«. 2549 Weaver 

Rd. son. Sandy
Fred L Davis.

Marrin Orell.
FEB. 7

Louis Brown.
;T ::.::hy Aaron.

1 ewU Gray, 21
Derain Jerome.
FIB. 9

Manuel L Jones
•■ : i M uvin Pierce

Riiha.id H Love 
driaghter. Crystal Deiecn.
FIB. 1«

Miss. Blvd. Christian Church 
Presenting Dr. Hollis F. Price 
As Men’s Day Speaker Sunday

ETHEL MARIE SENGST ACRE CELEBRATES 12TH BIRTHDAY at swim-, 
nvng party given b<- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Whither A. Seng-1 
stacke. S’., of 1634 South Parkway East. Ihe Sengstoclces enter 
icined of the LeMoyne Swimrmng Poo: in B-uce Holl. Among swim
ming ond playing voter comes, youngsters were served pink 
punch it.-odi,ionol th the Sengstockes: and other party food
coke and-het dogt fine , a six-grader of. S’. Augustine Cafho1 c 
School, received me. y cute ana usefu^fljfts,. Youngsters seen in.Ahe 
pcpl ore Brenda Batts, Antonio Benson, Delores Bridgeforth. Frank

Brisco, Kathy Gilmore, Marques Haynes, Yvonne. Hoff, George 
Irving; Antonio Jones, Karen Koffman, Gwen Nelson, Kelvin Milan, 
Varonicc Moore, Robert Morris, Jr., Deobroh Moss, Telese Uzell, 
Patrice White, Genese Sims, Christine Miller, Leslie Washington, 
Rosalyn Wright, Roy Turner and Wendell Withers. Assisting Mrs. 
Sengsfocke in serving were Mrs. Mory Monroe, one of Ethel's 
teachers; Mrs. John Milan, Mrs. Velma Hall and Mrs. Thoddeus T. 
Stokes..

Annual Men’s Day rally at Mis- 
aissippi Blvd. Christian Church this 
Sunday March 15. is under the 
direction of William Hughes, chair- 

co-chair-man."and Aubrey Turner

William Braswell. 2912 Mt. Olive, 
sen. Joseph Fielder

Wardfl] Gladney, co; Weakley, 
daughter, Wanda Fay

Reuben E. Green. Box 2653 Owens
: Colleee. son. Reuben Henry, II. 

Sterl ng Perry. 853 Mississippi, 
son-. T.mothv Arnez.

A C Simmons. 2571-Sparks, son. 
Anthony Jerome.

William H. Sweet. 1644 Rozelle 
Cive daughter, Stephanie Ida J)i- 
anne. , -

t- Thomas Will: am«n 165, ,-V Ever- 
green, son. Thomas Winslow.
FEB. 11

Geoize Ransom. 944 Bingham', 
«on. Charles Patrick. '

I Johnrie Tucker.. 1197 Wilson, son, 
I Wanda Annette

■I
bn.'* ;Yviy

OMAR ROBINSON JR.

To Perform Here
The A'.itc'sèll-Rùff Trio,-intemationally famous jazz unit, will 

render □ public ebneert in Bruce Hall Io climax LeMoyne College's 
annuo! Spring Festival. Ihe masters of music will appear here on 
the.night of April 17.

The celebrated trio offers Dwike Mitchell at the 
Cho.rles Smith on the drums, and Willie. Ruff, bass ond 
horn-

Here's what they say about the gentlemen: 
DOWNBEAT JAZZ MAGAZINE-"A highly interesting

well iro ned musicians . . rone of thè jazz French horn players 
hove matched Ruff's «wellingly round tone quality." t

NEW YORK JOURNAL AMERICAN-'These gentlemen man
aged t: be progressive while making excellent musical sense." .

//¿TRONCME MAGAZINE—"Masters of their art."

piano, 
French

trio of

Mali.

LaClede.

C.ooperwood 1578 Han.-

Trinity Planning 
Annual Mein Day

1ER. 12
John J Bilbrew. 25'53 For,: .:nt., 

daughter Janice Denise.
¡'■'James-
daughter tuuanette.
FEB 13

Ernest

'Williams-,' • 973- '-Doris.

Jones, ■ 1381 Menager. 
daughter.. Yasmin Yvette.

Chester Marshall. 5028 Wiib’irn, 
daughter. Pearl Regina.
FEB. 15

Otis Gray, 1915' Rilé, son. Kim 
Korvette.

Donald Shackelford, 2352 Dexter, 
son. Brian David.
FEB. 17

A. L. N- ' 219 Peeples Rd..daugh
ter. Lolitr.a Densie.
1TB. 18

I Ernest McGhee.
' sot. Earnest Lee. Jr

Charles L. White. 2501 Sherrie, 
i son. Drexel Alen.

FEB. 19

Tusic
Al Eastern Sfar

1

. vocal instructor-1'
- hool and mini- 
-E.istera. Star. Hfy 

■ Sarah Ft-./ 
mother at 15jj

Annual Men.'s Day will be obser
ved. at Trinity Baptist Church. 1058 
Overton Park Ave.. Sunday. March 
22. at 3:15 P-m. Guest speaker will 
participate in the program to which 
the public is invited.

Willie Cleaves ' is the ■ genera! 
chairman. John Blanchard, co- 
chairman; L H. Cooperidae. pro
gram chairman and Rev. J. B 
Jones, pastor.

Glen Moore,-Jr,-Coldwater. Miss..
Ison. Damon Miguel.
, : Robert E. Thomas. 2590 Johnna
| Dr., daughter, Valerie Annette.
i Warren. Thompson. 1600 Short, 

son. AVr.rde’l Boekerbella.
FF.B. 22

Morra Hinton: 781 E. Trigg, son. 
Patrick Guy,
Willie Thomas Hnllunon. 933 Tam

pa. sor. Earnest Everett.
FEB. 23

j Squire Lovelace. 4839 Hornlike. 
' son, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Jr.

Mr.. Robinson 
at Douglas liiri 

120 Silverasc .itfr (l! “
is the son of M

■ and r<riMs vu::.
■Brookins St ■

Mrs. Alber!:> T: : -h is preriu-:.t 
of the :-.Jiv.. Society and - 
vites th» p.i!ri ■ attend the pri
gram. Rev W M Fields St. ?■<-■ 
tor.

By BEVERLY WELLS 
SPOTLIGHT

Ulis week the spotlight, falls cn 
a very versiiile young lady of the 
Senior Class, Around campus she 
: affiliated with such organiza- 
ta-ns as the Social Science Club, 
Spanish Club. Club de Distinction 
and F B. L A Off campus .fie 

’ has been selected as a Kappa Al
pha . psi debutante.

■ Religiously she is a member of 
..the Mount Nebo Baptist Church, 

where she. is an active member tn 
.he Y. .th Choir.

I g}

Jjrn
F-- 
Vn

1*
e reside at 1534 Antcna Place 

1 -r parents, Mr and Mr«
- Ti.vior Uuon graduation she

• ’ attend. Tenn A A- I State: 
vlure she will major in so-

, she is none other than 
. p ,‘riria .Taylor.

off to an' outstanding 
: of tile Senior Class!!!

Mrs. Venson, Lewis
Head Heart Fund

F. PRICE

Postman, Buried
A well-known letter carrier. Rich

ard Louis Thompson, was buried 
Friday morning, in New Park. Final 
rites were conducted the same mom 
iiig at Qualls with the Revs. H. L. 
Starks and Peter Crawford officiat
ing.

Mr. Thompson, the husband of 
Mrs. Elizabeth Thompson, died Mar. 
2 at Collins Chapel.

He was the father of Mrs. E. 
Gonzales and William P. and Rich- ‘ 
ard L. Thompson Jr. Another sur-' 
vivor is his sister. Mrs. Ann Simp
son.

The family requested that flowers 
be omitted and that friends give 
to the Cancer Society in the name 
of Mr. Thompson.

Pallbearers were E. Frank -White, 
Utillus Phillips. Ree Gwynn. Hous
ton' Stacker. V. 0. Veasley and 
Percy Maples. /

Uriah McGhee.
■ SOPHOMORES - Janet Patter
son and Melvin Holmes.
CAMPUS PERSONALITIES

Gloria Jones. Evelyn Simmons.. 
Eva Bnttenum. Beverly Wells.-and 
Miijorie. Ambrose.

Raymond Wells. Bill Cunning, 
ham, William woods, odie perry 
ana Harold Beane.
FADS

The most versatile thing in sports 
wear is the outdoor-look. Girls as 
well as fellows are striving for this 
perfection.’ Those achieving it. are' 
Vernon Gross. Leo Gray. Theodore 
Anderson, James Rixter, Robert 
Davis, Minnie Woods. Carol Mc
Daniel. Cheryl Tucker, Barbara 
Tabor and Dolores Buchanan.

Crime Prevention 
Awards To Manassas

, Educational Building.
The general public is Invited to 

i share Sunday morning’s special 
• service. Elder Blair T. Hunt, with 

more than forty years service in 
the pastorate of this church, will 

i welcome all visitors.

-Wyatt Smith, 96, 
Buried Saturday

Wyatt Smith, well-know yard
man who lived to be 96, died March 
2 at his residence 264-A Pauline 
Circle West. He is survived by his 
widow, Mrs. Willie Smith,74.

Funeral services were held Fri
day night at Hayes and Langston 
and burrial was Saturday morning 
in Rose Hill Cemetery. The Rev. E. 
L. Long officiated.

The deceased was active until 
last September when he “gave 
down." Mrs. Smith said. He was 
born in Duck Hill, Miss, and was 
a member of Promise Land Baptist 
Church in North Memphis.

He was the father of Mrs. Pinkie 
Smith Merritt and brother of Mrs. 
Lula Smith.

I

with an active 
of thirty men.

DR. HOLLIS

I These laymen,
I over-all committee
i have set. $5000 as their goal Com- 
i mlttee reports last Sunday in- 
I dicated the goal can be reached.

The eleven o'clock service Sun. 
day morning will feature Dr. Hollis 
F Price, presidentjof LeMoyne Col
lege. as guest speaker. Special music 
will be rendered by the choir un
der the, direction of Charles S. 

| Johnson.

Life Growing Dark 
For This Mother

Memphis He. 
.flounced this ■' 
Veiison and R

r: Association atl- 
<: ' that .Mrs: Ethy!

Lev. Ls ' Jr. are 
nen of the Ne- 

. current Heart
■ï.n.

D:

ASSEMBLY« _ '
''Sltt-Siii'mbTy was sponsored by 
tl- fraulty to- con.'iV the idea !of 
Svfe-Dnving. They'showed various.

-films cc'icernir.- safe-driving and 
the outcome of careless driving 

_Ji£nuul4rMmi-s-a5-riie main poir.' 
stressed With the. thought in mind

’ that automobiles are not to be 
played -’-'.th we are sure that every
one will be more cautious while driv
ing.
ATTENTION!!!'.!

The Senior Class is sponsoring
-s Ven-son and a'nr-'-1^ seilior danre- March K 

foii-r- ■ sub- Th’ 5dn *fS,or ss s'-°° Trketa may 
;■ arles Pinkston.

". William . Rev.
: Thomas Wil':?

v. Hosea Lock-
■ Hozav. W C

> Walker. Mi;
. ahd Loins ' B

(TTY WIDE PERSONALITIES
1 Cheryl Walton iBerto 2. Amii- 

ia Gibson (Wash.) 3. Lynn Ulen
I--Man.) 4. Ordia Ward (Mel.)

5. Elizabeth Hill Ham J
1. Charles Gray (Bert.) 2. Har. 

old Beane. (Ham.) 3. Charles Diggs 
(Man.i 4_ LeMoyne Cradler (Mel.) 
5. William Woods (Ham.)

•So until next. week, this ls Bever- 
Ty Wells saying Bl C. N, U.ll!

In .observance of National Crime 
Prevention Week, the Memphis Ex
change Club sponsored a Crime 
Prevention Poster Contest for grade 
7-12 in all Memphis Junior and 
Senior High Schools,

First and Second prizes were 
awarded Separately to white and 
Negro winners and their art teach
ers.

Four Exchange club members ad
dressed the 10:30 A. M. assembly 
March 4, at Manassas High School 
The purpose of their visit was to 
present the club's awards to the 
winning'students and teachers of 
Manassas.

Matthew Sharpe. 8-9. and his art 
teacher, Jobe Walker received $50 
war bonds for First Prize.

James Thomas and Walter 
Guy received $25 War Bonds 
Second Prize.

The men of the church are work
ing this year to see that their ef
forts along with the. women on 
Woman’s Day and the total mem- 
bership on Founder's Day in the 
fall will raise enough money to 
burn the existing mortgage on the

JUGS Plan
Annual Ball

I ' ’
Mrs. Pearl Gordon, chairman

| .the. JUGs 1954 Annual Charity 
Ball, announces that the affair this 
year will be April 3 at the City 
Auditorium.

of

P. 
for

Manassas Student

Homer Gentry, manager of 
Tennessee Press Association 
public, relations chairman of 
Exchange Club, made the présenta, 
tions.

the 
and 
the

.ased from' any member of 
or Clasa Theodore Ander
er cfa.s president, is ask* 
yones r-yppôn in this gala'

Wins Scholarship

■ I are happy to 
manehip of the 
impaizn and to 

heal-th crusade
I

saving hear' in our’tom-. 
and thK-’j-ihout the nation.' 

enson said. . .
037

' >S1

2005 Quin’

I:

Soúth. son

-m.
Barlette.

J
! QUO

yj has been, contributed to
■ ■!?& dlvfcion.-"

M

Malh for leathers

HIEMKML STUDIO
Beautiful, Lasting 

Memorials

: ■ assignment is- challenging 
. ■ ■ the Heart Cause is qo very 

:ii’:..;it. It is unique in that- it if
. d with a great complex of 

.. ■ which, constitute the Num- 
.. -alth problem of our time.' 

Veftson added, “although we
■id a late start this year, wt 
¡1 on the road to making out 
if $3fjOO. Over $3.000 was 
oil Heart Sunday, Feb. 23

Miss Ophelia Rainey of Manassas 
High School has been selected ns 
one of the top winners in the na- 
tionwidé "Our Times" Scholarship 
Program. Miss Rainey has received 
a $50 scholarship award on the 
basis of her’scholastic record and 

■ a 750-word editorial on current af
fairs.

Scholarship of 200, $100. and $50 
«ere awarded by "Our Tinies," the 
nation il senior high school news
paper. to 29 young people. Hun- 
dreds of outstanding students from 
37 states, ■ Caiiada. and Belgium, 
took part in the program:

The program was sponsored by 
Our Times" as a wav to aid stu

dents who plan to enter college. 
Teachers were asked to nominate 
candidates who seemed to be out-

The other three Exchange Club 
members accompanying Mr. Gentry 
were: R..J. Gober, manager Swift 
Ice Cream Co.: John F. Ryan man
ager. Southern Bell Telephone Co., 
and Atty. Charles A. Meyer.

Matthew Sharpe, age 15, lives 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mat
thew Sharpe. Sr., at 225 Ivory Ave
nue. He is an active member of 
Ebenezer Baptist Church. HLs hob- 
bies are sports and drawing.

Charles Thompson , is his home 
room teacher.

This year's event promises to be 
one of the finest given during the 
eleven years' efforts of the ladies 
of J.U-G-S, Inc.

The members have let it leak 
out that the chosen living ads are 
some of the loveliest of this year's 
debutants. They claim also that 
this is a show you can't miss.

Memphians are aware of the need 
of the J-U-G-S project with un
wed parents an effort to alleviate 
illegitmacy in the city.

Mrs. Helen Cooke, chairman , of 
decorations, says you won't rec
ognize the mezzanine ballroom be
cause of the cozy atmosphere of 
closeness that will be given the 

' dance hall.

A. strange twist of fate is making 
life very dark for 33-vear-old Mrs. 
Beulah Godwin Crowder of Mining- 
ton, Tenn.

Two of her three small chUdren 
died last week in a fire that de
stroyed the two-room house that 
was their home. Dead are Paul 
James Crowder. 3. and Barry Way
ne Crowder. 18 months. The oldest 
child, Walter Lee Crowder , 5, es
caped.

Mrs. Crowder was at work as a 
maid in a home of Shelbv Drive 
last Friday morning when the un
determined blaze ate through the 
house. She was arrested and char
ged with manslaughter. Her bond 
is $750.

She was arrested last September 
and fined $27 on a child neglect 
charge.

The admitted father of the three 
children, Walter Crowder, 35, was 
arrested on his job at a night club 
on Navy Road where he was em
ployed as a porter. He was later 
released after no birth certificates 
were found for the children and 
after he said he lived onlv part- 
time with Mrs. Crowder. He said 
he had another wife and a daught- .

; er in Rosemark:
i The attorney general was re- 
i ported deciding what to do about 
t1 Mr. Crowder,?——-

AID FOR MALAGASY
WASHINGTON - (NNPA) - 

The United States will help Mala
gasy train several thousand young 
men in agricultural techniques, un
der a $100.000 program approved 
by the Agency or International De
velopment. The money will provide 
equipment and help “assure the ef
ficient functioning" of seven train
ing centers. .

OUR NEV/ LOCATION 

1470 S, BELLEVUE 
(Near Calvary Cemetery)
DAY PHONE: 948-9049 

NIGHTS: BR 4-0346

A Study Group in Modern 
M . .'¡f.HJtical Concepts for Eletnen.

School Teachers will be of
fered at LeMoyne College, starting 
Mf.iday, March 16 Classes will be 
held from 4:30 to 6 on Monday and 
Fraley evenings.

1'Moyne’s Dean Lionel A. Tmold 
‘ -d -he 8-week course will be 
ti. ’! ■ by Mrs. Eldora A. Amos of 
the Manassas High School math 

nent. '

standing college material. Students 
submitted original essays on various 
selected subjects in the field of, 
social studies. In addition to the ! 
editorials, the judges considered I 
scholastic records, honors, and let- j 
ters of reference

‘ Our Times" is published weekly 
by the Department of School Ser. I 
vices, and publications of Wesleyan 
University. Middletown, Conn.

ANNOUNCING MEW QUARTER 
GLASSES BEGIN THIS WEEK

8 A.M. to 2:45 P.M. Daily

6 to 10:15 P.M.

Monday, Wednesday, Friday

COURSES OFFERED:

ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION TO

MEMPHIS WORLD
For One Year (52 Issues;

I enclose $4.00 remittance

Name .. . . . . . . .
Street Address
City. . . . . . . . . . . .
State. . . . . . . .

*

Zone ....

I Retail Merchandising .. . Salesmanship
Secretarial... Executive Secretarial 

Junior Accounting ... Higher Accounting 

REFRESHER COURSE IN TYPING & SHORTHAND 
Low Tuition Rates - Competent Instructors 

CALL or WRITE:

GRIGGS 
BUSINESS COLLEGE
492 Vance Avenue Phone 527*4917

Accredited by the Accrediting Commission 

for Business Schools



of

Dr. and Mrs. Ronald Jeffer- 
of Chicago and Dr. and Mrs.

By JEWEL HULBERT

V. I, P.’S GIVE SWANKY 
DINNER DANCING PARTY

One of the prettiest "vents . 
the early Spring season was a Din- 
n»r-Dancing party given by mem
bers of the VIP Bridge Club on last 
Friday evening celebrating their 
twelfth anniversary. Guests arrived 
at) 8 p, M. and were greeted by 
someone to park cars .... before 
being shown to Parlors B and c at 
the swanky Union Avenue Inn.

A bar (with only champagne) was 
a popular spot in one corner. A 
full course dinner (with prime bet f) 
was served in courses .... while a 
short and snappy presentation was 
made. Mrs. Bernice cole said grace 
.... Mrs. Emma Stotts gave tire oc
casion. Mrs. Vivian Brown gave a 
brief history of the club Miss 
Faye Gentry gave a tribute to the 
founder, Mrs. Bernice Cole, whom 
she also presented a bunch of red 
roees .... Mrs. Mary Helen Ezelle 
presented VIP members who are 
Mrs. Maude Gillispie .. Mrs. Val- 
tena Robinson, Miss Velma Lois 
Jones, Mrs. Marie Stinson and Mrs. 
Maude Gillispie, toastmistress for 
the evehing.

Former members who also at
tended were Mrs. Jake Zerna Pea
cock with her husband, Mr. Pea
cock ... Mrs. Earline Mobley, Mrs. 
Lonnie Hardy, Mrs. Earl Betty Mims 
escorted by Mr. Mims and Mrs. 
Robert (Marydale R. Adams) with 
Mr. Adams. "

VIP members (Very important 
People) very definitely did their 
anniversary up in style ...... Mem
ber’s husbands and dates who at
tended were Mr. Carl Stotts, Mr. 
Charles Lewis who escorted Miss 
Gentry .... Mr. William P. Brown, 
Mr. John Cole, Officer Wendell 
Robinson, Mr. George Canady es- 

. cortlng Mrs. Gillispie, Mr. William 
Johnson escorting Mrs. Ezell .... 
Mr. W. H. Wiggins escorting Mrs. 
Marie Stinson and Mr. Ernest 
Owens escorting Miss Velma Lois 
Jones.

Quests of the evening were Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dumas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Odie Strong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cheatum Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford Yates, Mr. and Mrs. Alton 
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Helm, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Thomas, 
Police Officer and Mrs. Ben Whit
ney. Police Officer and Mrs. E. L. 
Berkley, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. James, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Greene, Mr. 
and Mrs. Minus Sargent, Mrs. Ear- 

■ line Mobley, Mrs. Mary Rose John
son, Mr. Edward Conyers and Mr. 
Cardell Land.

re-

cer, 
son 
Charles Shorter of Atlanta.

Members of the Ritzy club (who 
all live in Detroit) rented and took 
over completely a fine motel where 
all activities were held in Windsor, 
Ontario at the colorful Canadian 
motel ,. Members and their wives 
moved Into the motel with their 
guests and picked up all tabs fur 
food, suites and for their guests . 
.. and Incidentally each member 
had four guests .... Suites ran five 
in a row with the host suite coming 
first in line and each couple 
had their name on the door of the 
suite..

The fabulous modern motel (we 
are told) centers around a swim
ming pool ... a bar a night 
club and the Windsor Roon) where 
every large affair was held with 
the exception of the formal dance 
held at Detroit’s finest hotel, the 
Sheraton Cadillac. Breakfast was 
from II to I each day and guests 
ate With their hosts .. . During 
the three days of parties and ac. 
tivities, ladies had a Fashion Pa
rade and a Bridge Party on Sat
urday .... Men played cards .. 
All going casual all day in colorful 
sport togs.

elegant parties
Parties, the Memphians said, were 

more elegant than ever ... and if 
the lavish display of diamonds, 
minks and other fine furs, Jeweled 
gowns were of any evidence .... 
everything was fine. Financial and 
social celebrities were there from 
all over the country and all parties 
were given in the Windsor Room 
with the exception of the Presi
dent's Ball given Saturday night in 
Detroit’s finest hotel, the Sheraton 
Cadillac .... This ball always hon. 
ors member’s wives every year .... 
and the white tie champagne form
al was for sure an elegant one with 
ladies in spectacular gowns from 
the description.

Thursday night guests attended a 
Get-Acquainted Party (a Black Tie 
Affair). On Friday a Formal Din
ner Dancing Party was again in 
the Windsor Room .... and this 
was the Anniversary party cele- 
brating their 20th. Anniversary. 
Large bouquets centered each table 
with a large gilted 20 sticking up 
from the centerpiece .... And the 
fitting climax came when members 
honored their wives and presented 
their guests Saturday night with 
each wife receiving a gold charm.

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lewis gave a 
fashionably after-partv Saturday in 
the Rivers' and Speight's large com
bination suite that could be made 
into a living area, bed room, kit
chen and dihette.

«As ¡
♦ 1 V*
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MISS JUBILECT CONTEST
IS LAUNCHED AT DINNER

Members of the Cotton Maker's school principals, teachersor by some 
Jubile entertained at Tony's Friday adults, 
night.

The “Mr. and Miss" Jubllect 
Contest Is open to both boys and 
girls in the Junior and senior 
grades in the high schools ofMem- 
phls, Shelby County schools and 
school of surroundlg areas. Stu
dents may be recommended by the

Roscoe Partee Al
Supreme life Meet

Supreme Life Insurance Company 
of America held its annual four- 
day conference tor managers at the 
Sht'i'atOri - Chicago Hotel, Feb. 24- 
27.

The district manaeers in attend
ance Included Roscoe Partee of 
Memphis, j

A student selling the highest 
amount of tickets will be awarded 
a large cash prize. She shall be 
"Hiss Jubllect". The title comes 
with a cotton wardrobe which In
cludes an evening gown for the 
grand parade. A boy will be called 
"Mr. Jubllect."

The teacher sponsor or advisor
sponsor will also be awarded a 
cash prize.

Nat Williams presided .... and 
presented Dr. R. Q. Venson, foun
der of the Cotton Maker’s Jubilee.

Mrs. Venson, who has headed the 
Jubilee for many years, give the 
history of the Jubilee. The contest 
will close April 3 .... Theme this 
year Is "King Cotton Swinga.”

CHERYL D. JEWELL CELEBRATES FIFTH BIRTHDAY-CheryI D. Jewell, 
five-year-old daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Jewell, 1277 Gausco, 
celebrated her fifth birthday with a big party Feb. 17, at Parkway 
Garden Presbyterian Church kindergarten. Cheryl, standing behind 
the birthday cake, is surrounded by scores of her little friends. 
Seated from left to right: Donald Howard, Reginald Northcross, 
Tammy White, Matthew Thornton III, Harriet Pugh, Stephen 
Glenn, Gail Childers, Lawrence Poston, Rachell Howell, Chippie 
Moss and Sharon Harbin. Standing, first row, from left to right:

Kelven Crutcher, Howard Chandler, Jerry loftan, John Childers, 
Gregory Roberson, Bavarian Holloway, Cheryl Denise Jewell, 
Keith Johnson, Stephanie Thompson, Terry Bingham and Carla 
Currie. Standing, second row from left to right: Sonya Burnett, 
Wilf ord Glenn, Tunya Burnett, Linda Holloway, Keith Greenlee, 
Merrick Horne, William Riley, John Gordon, Sheryl Bradford, Joey 
Campbell, Kenneth Clayborne, Ursel Johnson, Steve Wherry, 
Charlotte Williams, Leslie Sims, Johnny London and Patrice Brown.

Ninita'fc M¡ss Ju|¡e Sav¡||e
Planning Musical

Interdenominational Ministers 
Wives Council of Memphis an 
Shelby County will meet Friday, 
March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the regu
lar monthly meeting at Leila Walk
er Memorial Clubhouse, 717 Walker.

Mrs. Beulah Williams, president, 
asks all members to be present to 
help complete plans for a musical 
recital scheduled for April 18 at 
Metropolitan Baptist Church, 767 
Walker.

Hosts for the March 13 meeting 
arc Mcsdames Willa H. Briscoe, 
Lucy Browning and Catherine Bry
ant.

Minister's Wife Is

Is Essay Winner
Miss Julie Saville is one of two winners from West Tennessee 

in a statewide essay contest sponsored by the Governor's Com- 
! mittee on Employment of the Handicapped. The other winner is 

Carole Pittman of Southside High School.

Buried In Coldwater

New Era Baptist Church 
Men's Day Set For Sun.

New Era Baptist Church, 197 
Laurel, will observe Men's Day 
Sunday. March 15. Guest speaker 
at the 3 pm. program will be Rev. 
L. L. Love, pastor of Friendship 
Baptist Church on Harrison St. 
Several male choruses will render 
music. The public Is Invited.

J. 
and

So. Memphis Ministers 
Council To Meet Tues.

Rev. E. L, Blair, president of the 
recently organized South Memphis 
Ministers Council, is inviting all 
ministers and the public to attend 
the meetings held each Tuesday, 
II a. m.. at the Jerusalem Baptist 
Church, 1334 Adelaide St.

Rev. J. L. Lindsey, pastor of Pll- 
grim Rest Baptist Church, will be 
the main speaker next Tuesday.

Q. Campbell is the chairman, 
Rev. Frank Briscoe, pastor.

VIEWS OF

FIVE MEMPHIS COUPLES 
ATTEND PINOCHLE WEEK 
ACTIVITIES IN CANADA

Authorities (whom we would 
fer to as leaders of our unwritten
Social Register) now refer to Pi. 
nochle Week (observed every year 
by a group of Detroit’s profession
als) as one of the gayest and most 
fabulous events of the early Spring 
season. The week-end (filled with 
parties, luncheons and a strictly 
formal ball-a cocktail dinner danc
ing party) is one of the pace-setters 
throughout the country .... end is- 
of much social interest and signi
ficance to us in Memphis since two 
native Memphians, Dr. J. B. Mar. 
tin, Jr. and Dr. George Biram are 
members of the swanky club.

Going up from Memphis 'his year 
were five couples... Dr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Rivers, Dr. and Mrs. W. 
0. Speight, Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Lewis, Jr., who were all 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wilber Mar
tin who have, been the Rivers' 
houseguests here and Mrs. Martin 
and Mrs. Rivers (childhood friends 
in Texas) were also roommates at 
Fisk .. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Ish 
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wen
dell Cox who have visited them 
here several times .. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Maceo Walker were guests 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Martin (he 
Mr. Walker's roommate at Fisk .... 
and Mrs. Martin and her late fa
ther, the late Mr. M. W. Bonner) 
long associated with Mr. Walker in 
the Insurance business.

. OTHER MEMPHIANS and friends 
who went up for the event where 
the red carpet was rolled all of 
the way out were many of whom 
you are acquainted with . Dr. 
and Mrs. C. B. Cook of Cleveland 
(she the former "Kat" Bonner who 
is Mrs. J. B. Martin's sister and a 
former Memphian ... Dr. and 
Mrs. Sidney Smith of St. Louis (she 
the former Weldon Sugarmon of 
Memphis .... Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Eiland of Washington. D. C. (and 
he a native of Memphis) .. Dr. 
and Mrs. Parker Word who has 
often visited the Speights in Mem
phis .... Dr. and Mrs. Roger Spen-

MRS. LILLIAN NEWMAN WAS 
HOSTESS TO NON-CHALANT 
BRIDGE CLUB

Mrs. Lillian was hostess to mem. 
bers of the Non - Chaitint Bridge 
Club at the newly opened Garner's 
Placet the talk of the town) where 
a full course dinner was served.

Members and guests played three 
rounds of bridge, prizes were won 
by Mrs. Bernice McClellan, Mrs. 
Louise Word and Mrs. Lytia Mc- 
kinney. Other ■ members attending 
the meeting were Mrs. Francis- 
Hayes, Mrs, Mildred Crawford. Mrs. 
Ruth Parker, Mrs. Ruth McDavid,- 
Mrs. Loretta Kateo, Mrs. Bernice 
Howard, Mrs. Samelen Wilson, Miss 
Elmyra Williams and Mrs. Myrtle 
White, a new member . .. Guests 
of the evening were Mrs. Harriette 
L. Walker, Mrs. Catherine Johnson 
who won prizes .. ' Mrs. Cora
Blackmon'Smittrand-Mrs: Jnmita- 
Arnold.

Funeral services were held Sunday 
at Goldwater, Miss, for the late 
Mrs Sadie Bunton who died March 
4 at 723 E. Trigg, the residence of 
her sister-in-law Mrs. Bettie Bun
ton Jones. The deceased was • the 
wife of the Rev. J. H. Bunton.

Rev Mr. Bunton has not been an 
active minister for several, years 
Southern was in charge of arrange
ments. ’

Miss Saville's essay, which placed 
fifth in the state, was entitled 
"How Handicapped Workers in My 
Community are Proving “Ability. 
Counts." Miss Martha Flowers. 
English toucher at Hamilton High 
School, was the tcacher.sponsor.

In her letter of notification from 
Ernest F. Richards, executive secre
tary of the Committee (in Employ
ment of the Handicapped, Miss 
Saville, her parents and friends 
were invited to Nashville where the 
presentation of a gold watch and 
a certificate will be made by the 
Governor. Expenses for the trip 
will be paid by the state agency.

Miss Saville, a senior at Hamil
ton High, is. graduating with an 
"A" average. She has represented 
Hamilton on numerous occasions 
mid is a member of the "Quiz 'Em 
On the Air" team where she lias 
received two 400 Club certificates 
from the Commercial Appeal

She is also an active member of 
llie National Honor Society and 
dean of the Hoporlites; the Debu
tante Society, the Social Science 
Club, an NDCC sponsor and parlia- 
inmentarlan of the senior class.

Miss Saville is the daughter of 
Dr and Mrs. A. F. Saville of Glen
view Avenue.

Post 11 Planning 
Birthday Fete

Autress Russell Post No. 27 of tlie 
American Legion is inviting all 
veterans, their families and friends 
to attend the 45th birthday cele
bration of the American Legion.

The observance will be held Sun
day, March 15, 3 p.m., at St. John 
Baptist Church. Vance at Orleans 
St. A well-rounded program has 
been arranged and refreshments 
will be served to all. who attend.

Henry F. Pilcher is chairman.

Missions School To 
Be Repeated At Owen

The Woman’s Missionary Retreat 
Committee- of the Tennessee Bap
tist Missionary and Education Con
vention will again sponsor the An
nual One Day School of Missions 
at Owen College, March 25 through 
May 5.

REAL ESTATE
By JESSE L. WILLIAMS

"Receive my Instruction, and not 
silver; and knowledge rather than 
choice gold,"

For wisdom is better than ruble.; 
and all things that may be desired 
are not to be compared to It." — 
Proverbs 8 chapter, 16 and 11 verses 
The Bible.

Bluff City PTA Council 
To Meet Friday Morning

The Bluff City P.-T.A. Council 
will meet at 11 a.m. Friday, March 
13, at tho Sarah Brown Branch of 
the YWCA, 1044 Mississippi 02,'

All presidents are expected to 
make their final membership re-( 
port. The council president, will' 
brief members on the state meeting 
to be held In Knoxville April 23-J5.

Mrs. Margaret Turner is the pres
ident, Mrs. Mattie Suttles, secre
tary, and Mrs. Viola Hill, reporter.

Vi-

Big Opening For
Metro Builders

Classes under the instruction of 
Mrs. M. J. Owen will be held each 
Wednesday during the term from 
10 a. m. io 1 
Hams Hall.

p. in. in Roger Wil-

Registration
25. Enrollees
bibles by Mrs. K. M. Terrell, chair
man. .

will be .held March 
are to bring their

IONA'S PORO SCHOOL PAYS 
TRIBUTE TO MRS. ANNIE 
MALONE „ .

Members of the local Poro Club 
(with headquarters at the Inin Poro 
College) paid tribute to their found
er Sunday afternoon al a program 
al the Mrs. Daisy Norman’s resi. 
dencc. Prayer was by Mrs. L. Rob
inson .... a solo, Mrs. Daisy Nor
man . and Mrs. Clarence Nor
man gave the Welcome ... Mrs. 
Aretha Jones responded after which 
the First Baptist. group sang. Mrs. 
V. Fisher gave a Reading . and 
remarks were made by Mrs.. M. 
Crosby, president of the group and 
and Mrs. Iona Cochrell of the Poro 
School paying tribute to their 
founder ... and I Quote: Since 
the early history of womanhood, 
women have acquired an artistic 
development of self improvement 
though their methods started from 
a mere child, in the little town of 
Metropolis, it emerged Into a great

Cossitt Library To 
Sponsor "Lunching With 
Books" Program

Reading as a key toward under- 
1 standing oneself is the emphasis of 
Cossitt Library’S, “Lunching With 
Books'.' program for March. To 
this end, Dr. ' Teresa Silverman, 
staff phychlatrlst and assistant di
rector of the Out-Patient Depart
ment of the Tennessee Psychiatric 
Hospital, will review Carl G. Jung's 
book, The ..undiscovered Self, on 

'■Thursday, March 12.
...Joriurtlier insight into your self 
and-your society, bring a sandwich 
to Cossitt Library at 12:15 p. m. 
Coffee is available.

The recently Opened Metro Builders and Investments Com
pany, 187 So. Wellington, at Beale, held its grand opening Mon
day of this week. The new and modernistic offices were beauti
fully decorated with spring flowers (for the occasion.

Housed in a new red brick build
ing, the offices, with wood pai.eled 
walls, matching draperies and the 
last word in furnishings and eqiup- 
ment, are staffed by men of long 
experience in the field of building 
and financing.

The president is B. T. Hamilton. 
Rev. J. M. Williams is the vice 
president and Orin W. Pickett is 
in charge of financing. All are 
licensed and bonded.

please you." For further informa
tion,, call: 523-1506.

New Yorker Ouest

FLY TO

SPEND 5 DAYS AND 4 NIGHTS
For Only

V

$182.25
(Transportation and Hotel)

SEE

GLOBAL TRAVEL AGENCY
INC.

656 Vance Ave.

PHONE: 527*5633

Memphis, Tenn

vision and became a. reality .... 
hi Mrs. Annie Turnbo Malone who 
gave birth to beauty culture of 
American Negroes. She was the in
spiration of teachers for hair pre
paration, scalp, treatment and hair 
grower. As a little child, Mrs. Ma
lone is said to have asked God fob 
Wisdom. She started from door to 
door telling people what God had 
said. After moving to Lovejoy, Ill., 
she be?an manufacturing Ha* I and 
Scalp Supplies and selling then in 
all parts of the world. Sire later 
moved to Chicago opening one of 
the greatest schools and factories 
in history and .buying an entire 
block from 44th. to 45th.' street on 
South Parkway where she became 
a millionaire. She now stands in 
the “Hall of Fame” in Washington, 
D. C.

DR. JAMES S. BYAS. prominent 
Memphis physician, is back after a 
a week in Chicago where he at
tends a clinic at Chicago University 
every, year.

MRS. U. L. MAYFIELD arrived 
here a week ago and is the house 
guest of her son-in-law and sis
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers.

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF 
LEMOYNE COLLEGE and OWEN 
JUNIOR COLLEGE are presenting 
the Lincoln University Stage Craft
ers of Jefferson City. Mo., in the 
“The Ugly American." at Bruce 
Hall, Saturday night, March 21, at 
8:15. Miss Junienne Ruth Briscoe, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Briscoe is a member of the Cast. 
Tickets may be purchased from any 
alumni member of Owen or Le- 
Moyne or from the business offices 
at the two colleges.

Rev. Mr. Williams said "We in
tend to accommodate the general 
public by building better homes, 
churches and remodeling. “No Job 
is too large or too small."

Their slogan is: "We finance* 
your dream home and build to

BROKE

No Need To Be When 
You Can Borrow Cash 

From Us On 

Automobile, Furniture, 
Signatures:

There is a reason why people 
like to do business with us. 
You, too, will like our cour
teous treatment and desire 
to help you.
Open Thursday and Friday 

Nights Until 7:00 P.M. 
Saturday 9:00 to 1:00

FINANCÉ- COMPANY^

"We like to say yes to your 
loan request” 

Examined and Supervised by the 
State Dept, of Insurance and 

Banking 
2 LOCATIONS

IMS, Main, JA. T-RS81
152 Madison J4. 5-7611

The Internationally famous Jazz 
experts, The Mitcjicll - Ruff Trio, 
will climax LeMoyne's annual 
Spring Festival with a concert, in 
Bruce Hall on Friday night, April 
17 .... starting at 8:30. Tickets will 
po on sale the middle of March nt 
LeMoyne and Goldsmiths.

The Laymen's Fellowship and the 
Romen's Fellowship of Second Con- 
gregatioiial Chtfuph will be co-hosts 
of a meeting in Love Hall, Thurs
day. Mar. 19, at 7:30 p.m. where 
the Rev. ?J. Archie Hargraves of 
New York, N. Y. will be the guest | 
discussion leader.

Mr. Hargraves is secretary for the 
Urban Church, Division of church 
Extension of the Board of Home
land Ministries of the United 
Church of Christ. He has pioneered 
for many years in the development, 
of ministries in underprivileged ur
ban neighborhoods. He helped to 
found the East Harlem Protestant 
Parish in New York City and the 
West Side Christian Parish in Chi
cago.' ■

Mr. Hargraves was a delegate for 
the United Church of Christ at 
tire Third Assembly of I he World 
Council of Churches in New Delhi, 
India in 1961. He has completed 
residence requirements for the 
Doctorate in Religion and Society 
at Columbia University.

Edwin T. Prater, president of the 
laymen's Fellowship, and Mrs. 
Callie Lentz Stevens, president 
the Women's Fellowship, will 
co-chairmen.

Mrs, Amanda Kyles Fetes 
Ladies Community Club

Mrs. Amanda Kyles of 384 Fay 
Ave. was hostess to the Ladies 
Community Club on Feb. 25. Mrs. 
T. J. qolston, the president, presid
ed over the meeting with Mrs. Mar
gie Arnold leading the devotions.

The members were glad to . hear 
that Mr. Dan Hawkins is Improv
ing and enjoyed the birthday sur
prise while in the hospital; and 
that Mrs. Ada Livingston has re- 
luYiapd ¡from her stay in Chicago- 
with her daughter, Mrs. Lollie V. 
Watkins. She. too, is .Improving.

Mrs. Lillie White, a beautician in 
south Meinphis. installed the of. 
fleers for the year. Visitors attend- 

' inB the meeting were: Mrs. Isa
belle Young. Mrs. Leila Mitchell 
and Mrs. Lula White. Mrs. Beatrice 
Hawkins secretary, gave Useful 
“household hints," .

The next meeting is scheduled 
for Marcli 10.7:30 10, 7:30 p. m., at 
the home of Mrs. Thyal Jones, 160 
W. Person Ave.

Mrs. K. W. Green is the club’s 
reporter.

Before examining the qualities 
which characterize leadership, we 
must define the term, one useful 
definition views the leader as "an 
individual who is moving in a par
ticular direction and who succeeds 
in inducing others to follow after 
him.” 
. What are the personal attributes 
of a leader?

Many studies have been made in 
attempts to classify them. Certain 
negative results have been establish
ed. Leaders, as a class, do notpos- 
sess distinctive traits such as height 
or weight which might help in their 
selection. But too high an intel
ligence factor may disqualify one 
from leading those of lesser intel
lectual capacity.

It has been found that the high
est range within which leadership 
normally falls is between IQ. 110 
and I.Q 130. Persons having the 
highest Intelligence lack the com. 
prehension of the problems of 
ot tiers which is necessary for ef
fective leadership. One study shows 
that leaders must often be able to 
arouse an emotional response among 
subordinates and that the ability 
to understand and conform to the 
feelings and emotions of others may 
be a prerequisite for doinK this.

In measuring executive leader
ship, neither Intellectual capacity 
nor administrative skill Is alono 
.sufficient The leader who possesses 
only these qualities may use them 
for his own advancement rather 
than for that of the organization. 
Tlie true executive type possesses 
a combination of technical skills, i 
plus appropriate personal qualities.

Many men become managers 
without Initial, knowledge of tech
nical skills such as accounting' or 
business statistics although the 

■• must soon acquire these and other 
. skills which their administrative 

positive requires.

Cogers Leave For 
Alexandria, La.

Mrs. Orangella Coger and her 
sister, Mrs. Sophia Wllllamr, left 
Saturday for Alexandria, La„ to 
visit Mrs. Coger’s daughter, Mrs. 
Catherine Ragland, and her family.

Mrs. Coger and her husband, 
James Coger, operate the Friendly’ 
Grocery store on Truse St., in the- 
White station area.

Lincoln League "Silk 
Comfort" Contest To 
End Here Wednesday

Tho Lincoln League of Repulw 
lican Women is sponsoring a "silk 
comfort” contest which will be cli
maxed at a meeting Wednesday, 
March 18, at the Atlanta Life In. 
surance Company's building, 526 
Beale.

Plans will be made at the meeting 
for a group to attend the National 
Convention of Republican Women 
in Washington, D. C. in April.

Mrs. Lola Lee is chairman of the 
local group, and Mrs. Marie L. 
Adams, reporter.

Mrs. Perry Entertains 
Ladies Union Surprise 
Club At Her Residence

The Ladies Union Surprise Club 
met Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
Frances Perry, 183 Elm Avo., at 
which, time an inspiring program 
was presented by Mrs. Pearl Jack- 
son.

Guests attending the meeting 
Were: Mrs. Anne Jones, Mrs. Clara 
Gray, Miss Cora Rollins, Messrs, 
Henry Wooley, Dan Jackson and 
West Johnson. .

Mrs. Perry, the hostess, served a 
delightful repast.

The next meeting will be on 
March 11 at the residence of Mrs. 
Kelly Dean, 2139 Chelsea Ave;

Mrs. Estella Rivers is the presi. 
dent and Mrs. Jo Ella Lomax, club 
reporter.

of 
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Former Memphians Here 
Visiting Parents From 
Dunson, Scotland

Mr. and Mrs. James Vance Jr., 
arc in the city for a brief stay with 
her mother, Mrs. Sadie Yates, 306 
Cynthia..

They arrived last week from Dun
son, Scotland, where Mr. Vance Is 
stationed with the U. S. Navy, with 
their four children, -two of whom 
attend school there.

Both farmer Memphians, Mrs. 
Vance attended B. T. Washington 
High School, ond 'Mr. Vance was a 
student at Hamilton.

will

Goodwill Civic Club
To Meet Sunday

The Goodwill Civic Club 
hold its monthly meeting Sunday,
March 15, at Mount Olive Cathedral 
C. M. E. Church, Linden at Lauder
dale St. important business matters

are on the agenda; .
Visitors are welcome and arc 

cordially invited to attend. John 
Simmons is president.

Join The

EAGLE BRIDGE CLUB, U.S.A.
580 SO- WELLINGTON (UPSTAIRS)

Classes Every Tuesday at 7 P.M.
Beginning Tuesday, March 10

LEARN THE GOREN SYSTEM
Mrs. E. R. Flowers, Instructor

Bridge Clubs Invited Call 523-1775

WEEKEND 
oirii MiE

MORTON FROZEN - 8 CZ. PKG.

POT PIES 13.
FRESH GRADE "A" - NOT COLD STORAGE

EGGS :
..■«fl' -i . ‘ '

Î3.
BIG 3 LB. CAN

HUMKO I5<
PRINCESS DIAL or CASHMERE BOUQUET

SOAP R®sBar 10
ROYAL SCOT SOLIDS

OLEO 1 Lb. Pkg. 10.
No Stamps, Just Low Discount Prices

HOGUE & KNOTT
STORES

973 S. THIRD 1578 LAMAR 3511 PARK
1378 NO. HOLLYWOOD AND 4321 SUMMER

HOGUE & KNOTT GUARANTEE: That you will not be forced 
to buy $5.00 worth of high price merchandise to get one 
low price special.
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Mr. Morrow Foresees Tomorrow
"With (civil rights) victory, the old cry of racial discrimination 

will no longer avail to cover up failure."
This, in gist, is what E. Frederic Morrow, former aide of 

President Eisenhower, told Morgan State College students in Balti
more last week. He was given a thunderous ovation.

A rather startling by-product of the civil rights crusade thus 
far has been the indication that perhaps the greatest damage 
discrimination has inflicted upon the American Negro has been 
in the area of job opportunity and available training for jobs. 
Some'of the damage has been of governmental origin; some - 
surprisingly high - has come from organized labor, the Negro's 
self-styled "friend." In recent years industry, especially in the 
South?has operated often under deals with state and local govern- 

. mental leaders, under which poorly paid whites were made happy 
with Jhe assurance that Negro workers wouldn't be employed. 
Then, much damage has been done the Negro by failure of his 
schools and colleges to foresee economic changes sufficiently far 
enough ahead to be able to revise curricula so as to meet present 
day job demands.

Too, believing himself irrevocably consigned to menial and 
petty jobs, the Negro has contributed to his own present inade
quacy by contenting himself generally with teaching jobs, etc.

Mr. Morrow speaks of "the grave responsibilities that will 
come when all Americans are judged by a single standard." And 
measuring up to those Americans who have a long head-start on 
him is indeed a grave responsibility, a point which needs to be 
drilled into the minds of our people,

Those who tell the Negro he ought to be able to sleep in 
the better hotels and eat in the better restaurants and fail to make 
it possible for him to earn the price with which to do these things 
do him a disservice. Those who tell the Negro he ought to be hired 
in the best jobs and make no way possible for his personal pre
paration for these jobs contribute to his confusion and bewilder

ment;
Victory over civil rights may be just around the corner, or 

but a, short distance away. Many people seem to think this. That 
the Negro has found himself short and lacking before the small 
amount of victories already here is no secret. Until he can remedy 
his preparedness the degree and size of his short comings will in
crease,as barriers fall.

Mr. Morrow urges the Negro to concentrate on improving his 
own character and capability and, not to fool himself by sticking 
"a $55 hat over a 5’cent brain."

.The real test of how good an American a Negro is will come 
in hiibeing able to match capabilities with all other citizens. And 
righfnow for many of us it is later than we think.

KNOXVILLE, Tenn.
Highlander Center will conduct a 
workshop March 12-15 on the Ap
palachian People and Their Prob
lems for college students who have 
volunteered to work with the un
employed coal miners in Eastern 
Kentucky. The purpose of the Ap
palachia workshop, according to 
Myles Horton, the Center’s director 
will be to train the students in 
community organization, work with 
jthe unemployed, and acquaint
them with President Johnson’s 
plans for War on Poverty. Consul
tant for the workshop will be arawn 
from TVA and other federal agen
cies concerned with Appalachia.

Sam Shirah, the project director, 
is working with white college stu
dents on a grant provided by the 
Southern Conference Educational 
Fund. The students for the Ken
tucky project were recruited by the 
white student project of the Stu
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Com
mittee.,“It Is encouraging," Horton 
says, "to find Southern students 
concerned with the problems of 
white people in underdeveloped 
areas of the South as well as with 
the problems of civil rights. Tho 
war on poverty and the struggle 
for civil rights cannot be separat
ed."

Cleveland Fire
Victims Buried In 
Knoxville, Tenn.

CLEVELAND - (ANP) - Mass 
funeral services for the six mem
bers cf the Theotis Dotson family, 
2233 E. 85th St., who perished In a 
fiery bier labled as one of Cleve
land’s worst home fires, were held 
at Mt. Calvary Baptist Church, 
Knoxville, Tenn., Saturday, with 
the Rev. J. H. Foster, pastor, of
ficiating.

Mrs. Vera Dodson, grandmother, 
with Bryant Keys and Mrs. Bar
bara Morgan, flew to Cleveland and 
accompanied the remains of the 
six back to Knoxville.

The victims, Mrs. Dorothy Dot- 
son, 31; Wendolyn, 13, Larry, 12, 
Linda, 10, Theotis Jr., 3, and 
Kerry, 5, were Interred in the Na
tional cemetery in Knoxville. Mrs. 
Dotson was expecting another 
child.

Career Day Al

venience of campus and city students. The build
ing will house the dining hall, post office and

GOING UP AT KNOXVILLE—At Knoxville College, 
Tenn., this three-story brick Student Union
Building, costing $25,000, is now under con- bookstore, administrative offices, Student Coun- 
struction anchshoul be ready for occupancy this cil offices, meeting rooms and bowling alleys, 
fall. It is being centrally located for the con-

cil offices, meeting rooms and bowling alleys.

ON RACE, COLOR...

Convention Delegations
By JOHN H. McCRAY 

(World Associate City Editor)

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)-
Those southern states which have traditionally sent only all- 

white delegates to National Convenions of both major political 
parties appear headed for a climatic showdown, possibly this 
year, spokesmen for several states said on March 4.

Georgia’s topmost political lead
ers, Associate City Traffic Court 
Judge A. T. Walden, and State 
Senator Leroy F. Johnson, who 
represents the 38th Georgia dis
trict, both declared they'd battle 
to end the all-white delegations 
to the Democratic National Con
vention.

Judge Walden is chairman, and 
Sen. Johnson a vice chairman of

the nine-slate Southern Democrat
ic Conference, organized in Atlan
ta in June of 1962. The Conference 
includes: Alabama, Florida, Geor
gia, Louisiana, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennes
see and Virginia.

PLAN MEETING

A Move In The Right Direction; 
May Others Follow This Example

It is noted that the AME Church might consider the merger 
of some of its institutions of learning for strength and economy. 
Those friends of the church supported and independent colleges 
have longed to see many of these institutions that have served 
their day and time well, to merge for a better and more efficient 
job.

According to reports there is under consideration the merger 
of Kittrell College in North Carolina and Allen University, Colum
bia, S. C., to operate on the large campus of Allen in Columbia, 
and the merger of Campbell College, Jackson, Miss., and Daniel 
Payne College, Birmingham, Ala., to operate on the campus of 
Payne, and the reduction of the AME supported colleges in the 
United States to seven. f

Such a move would prove feasible and a much needed 
economy on the church's budget in operation. It will bring closer 
together the efforts of similar purpose and knit strong faculties 
for the doing of a superb job.

Back in the early years when college and high school train
ing were not available to Negroes in the deep South, these col
leges came into being as an answer to the demand of Negro 
higher education denied him by the stales taking and distributing 
his taxes. Many of our great leaders came from this opportunity. 
While not as strong as should be, the schools wrought well and 
deserve credit for doing in a great measure what the stales had 
refused to do for our people.

The merger of the schools is a step in the right direction. 
Those independent colleges doing the same type of work might 
well follow this proposal set by the AME Church and look around 
and help effect an economy which should strengthen the schools.

Approximately 1,500 student were 
reached March 3. at B. T. Wash
ington High School in its Career 
Day program. Tills was the first of 
a series of joint vocational Interest 
programs sponsored annually 
throughout Memphis and Shelby 
County by the schools and the 
Memphis Urban League.

Faculty members appointed to 
work in the organization of the 
program were Mrs. M. C. Calloway 
and Fred Jordan.

Detailed information was given 
to students relative to their voca
tional interest. Consultants were 
present in the following career 
fields; Building trades, Civil Ser
vice, Journalism, Law, Military, 
Medicine, Nursing, Music, Secre. 
tarial Science, Education, Show 
Business, Ministry, Social work, and 
Engineering. Students who had 
made no choice in the selection of 
a vocational Interest heard Dr. 
Hollis Price, president of LeMoyne 
College.

It was the general concensus of 
the faculty and consultants as ex
pressed by J. D. Springer, principal 
that the program was a success and 
that the need for formal vocational 
guidance can not be overemphasiz
ed.

2 Negroes Are
(Continued from Page One)

Teamsters Union in attempting to 
bribe a Negro juror in Hoffa's kick- 
back trail in Nashville in 1962.

The merchant who saves money by not advertising also 
saves money by not wrapping up goods that he hasn't sold.

* * * * *
Food, rest, mental peace and exercise are the four golden 

keys to old age. Better tryTo take advantage of this advice.
*****

Citizens who perform public service, without compensation, 
are entitled to the respect of their'people, if they can get it.

WISHING WELL->
Refiltered U, S. Patent Office.
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HERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message ■ 
every day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out 

your fortune. Count the letters in your first name, if the num
ber of letters is 6 or. more, subtract 4. If the number is less 
than 6, add 3. The result is your key number. Start at the 
upper left-hand corner of the rectangle and check every one 
jot your key numbers, left to right. Then read the message 

-!r-r Ww letters-undtr th, checked figures give you.

MY WEEKLY 
SERMON 

h 
REV. BLAIR T. HUNT, 

PASTOR, 
MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

A meet ng of the Conference body 
is scheduled, Judge Walden said, < 
“before June," possibly next month. 
Mr. Walden said lie expects to is
sue a call on his return from 
Washington next week, where lie 
will attend a meeting of the 
American Battleground Monument 
Commission on U. S. Cemeteries. 
He is the only non-white oil the 
commission.

An Atlanta Republican leader, 
who requested anonymity, said 
while the same Issue has become 
Increasingly significant in GOP 
southern ranks in recent years, it 
wasn't likely to prove as vibrant 
and explosive as among Democrate.

"We've always had mixed dele
gations from Georgia,” he said. "I 
hear talk about our not having the 
same kinds we've always had, but 
this is just talk. It's early yet and 
I don't want to speculate about 
It."

adopted by tne Southern Demo
cratic Conference at Birmingham 
in September of 1962.

The proposal provided for per
suasive efforts of the party's top
most leaders to induce southern 
units to drop racism in picking 
delegates to the National Con
vention. "We agreed at that time 
to use our united efforts to fight 
this thing," Judge Walden said, 
"taking it to the floor of the Con
vention, if necessary."

He vowed determination to carry 
through the project, and will dis
cuss it with top party leaders in 
Washington next week.

GEORGIA EXCEPTED
Mr. Walden said Georgia is ex

cepted in the issue. The Georgia 
Association of Citizens Democratic 
Clubs, which he founded about 2Ç 
years ago, followed through on the 
Birmingham decision and as a re
sult Gov. Carl Sanders named the 
state's first two Negroes to the 
Georgia Executive State Demo-

SITUATION SAME .

Elsewhere in the South, how
ever, he felt Republicans face the 
same situation as Democrats, with 
Tennessee being a probable ex
ception. He explained it this way:

"Ever since Reconstruction days 
Negroes were In delegations to Na
tional Republican Conventions Un
til Negroes began voting mostly 
with Democrats." When Negroes 
turned to the Democrats in the 
South, he said, they left the party 
practically depleted of membership 
until dissident southern white 
Democrats and other whites began 
rebuilding the party.

The rebullders, mostly conserva
tives, and driven by the switching 
over Democrats, just decided the 
Negro voter was too far gone to

business manager of Hoffa’s Team-1 
sters Local in Detroit, and his Uncle, 
Thomas Parks, described as a Nash, 
ville funeral home employe.

They were accused of joining 
with Hoffa in .trying to bribe a 
Negro juror. Gratin Fields, through 
Fields' son, Carl, during the Nash
ville trial, in which the president 
of the nations largest labor union 
of 1.5 million members was accused I 
of accepting a $1 million kickback 
to insure labor peace.

Parks was accused of .approach
ing Carl Fields for Hoffa and of
fering him $5,000 (allegedly for 
'his education’) for himself, and 
$5,000 for Fields' father, in order 
that the’latter might vote for ac
quittal of the controversial union 
chief.

be concerned about him for the 
moment.

BIRMINGHAM DECLARATION

During the trial here also, a 
Negro policeman, the fifth colored 
person involved, testified that 
Parks had contacted him on seve
ral occasions in an effort to get 
him to help bribe Gratin Fields. 
Fields was dismissed from the jury 
in the Nashville case after a secret 
court session at which FBI agents 
testified concerning alleged efforts 
to. "reach" him.

Ironically, one member of the 
jury which convicted Hoffa, Camp
bell, and Parks, here last week on 
two of three counts of brlmery.was 
a Negro woman described as being 
active in the civil rights's move, 
ment. She is Mrs. Callie T. Key, 
63, widow of a Negro surgeon. She 
was the only Negro member of the 
jury of eight men and fdur women.

President materializes he would lay 
the issue before Mr. Johnson.

The "delegate" issue is an old 
one for Republicans, perhaps best 
symbolized in the historic conven
tion battles between the “black and 
tan" delegations from Mississippi 
and South Carolina, and "lily 
whites" from the two states. The 
fabulous Roscoe Simmons and 
"Tieless" Joe Tolbert, leading the 
respective "black and tan' groups, 
which were racially mixed.

Democrats have faced it fre
quently since 1944. That year a 
South Carolina Negro group-the 
Progressive Democrats—raised the 
delegate-race issue at Chicago, re
peating in. IMS and in 1956. Less 
extensive delegations of southern 
Negroes also tackled the question 
from Alabama and Mississippi in 
1948 and 1956.

THE GOSPEL MUST 
BE PREACHED

TEXT: "The Gospel Must 
Preached."

Jesus came preaching.
On one occasion, almost before 

day, Jesus went out into a solitary 
place to pray. Simon followed him. 
And when he found him, he said 
to him, "All Men Seek You."

Jesus said unto him, "let us go 
into the next town that I may 
preach there also: for therefore 
came I forth."

Week by week the ministry en- 
deavors to bring to the silent listen, 
ers the harvest of the unseen. It is 
through preaching Jesus that we 
have traffic with the eternal .... 
The traffic of the world holds us 
down.

Week by week the minister min? 
isters to a “mind diseased" pluck 
from memory many a rooted sor
row ........ erasing from the brain
the troubles written thereon.

The minister stands in the pul
pit and Jesus walks again in Gali
lee, touching the lepers, healing 
the sick, succoring the dying • • ■ 
and himself dying the saddest and 
strangest of deaths upon the cross 
........ Busting the gates of death 
asunder and bringing immortality 
to men through the gospel that 
must be preached.

Tlie master of men said. "The 
Gospel must be preached. Truly, 
It is the good news of love in the 
heart of the eternal for all men.

The minister’s purpose is to 
bring men and women near enough 
to Christ that they may see him 
and hear the whispers of his voice.

It matters not the preacher s name. 
Mav'it be said of all preachers:

“He held the lamp lhat Sabbalh

Day
So high, that none could miss th*

And yet so low to bring in sight 
That picture fair of Christ, th# 

Light;
That, gazing up, the lamp be- 

ween, .. ..
The hand that held it scare« 

seen”.
May every gospel preacher, as 

he stands in the pulpit, cause it to 
appear to the waiting congregation 
as if the very heavens are opened 

causing those who sit In 
darkness to behold a great light. 
May the minister make his. am* 
gregatlon realize that God is a 
reality and a very present help

May the despondent find hope as 
their souls’ anchor .... A faith to 
cling to ........ and the power of
an endless life. .

The gospel must be preached be. 
cause it is "the power of God unto 
salvation".

Yes the gospel has power over 
your money ... over your troubles 

over your temptations ....... .
over your sorrows........ even when
you say "goodbye" to your dearest 
dear............... Even when you walk
through the valley of the shadow 
of death .... even when you press 
your dying pillow.

The gospel must be preached. 
However, what you practice speaks 
so loudly I can’t hear what you 
preach.

But the gospel must be preached.

‘Jubilee!’ Slated
(Continued from Page One)

dents in city and county high 
schools.

A contest to select a Mr. or Miss 
Jubilect will be held in connection 
with the Jubilect. First prize «ill be 
a college scholarship and a ward
robe. Second prize is $50 cash. The 
sum of $25 will be given to the 
person managing tlie winning con- 

, testant and another $25 will be giv. 
j en to the school represented by the 

winning contestant. .
| Nat D. Williams is directing tlie 

Jubilect and Mrs. Ethyii Venson is 
in charge of the Jubilect contest. 
Frank Scott is president of Mem
phis Cotton Makers’ Jubilee.

Study As Well As 
Picket, Advised 
ByWhitneyYoung

CHICAGO, Ill. - The executive 
director of the National Urban 
League Saturday warned that Ne
groes could find themselves “with 
a mouthful of rights and an empty 
stomach" if the War on poverty 
fails.

He urged them to study as well 
as to picket, and called upon the 
white community to help Negroes 
qualify themselves in order for 
them to rise out of poverty.

In an interview pretaped for 
broadcast, Whitney M. Young, Jr., 
declared:

"Negroes have made their posi
tion abundantly clear, in view of 
their exasperation and grievances, 
they have shown exceptional re. 
straint in their protests. It is now 
the responsibility of white citizens 
to provide opportunities and to help 
Negroes qualify themselves. Where 
the Negro goes from here is largely 
in the hands of white leaders."

Parkway Folk
(Continued from Page One)

fused by the owners.
About 30 protesting residents of 

the area appeared before the City 
Commission on Tuesday of last 
week. They were represented by 
Atty. Russell Sugarmon Jr. After 
listening to both sides, members of 
the Commission decided to act on 
the matter privately and give their 
decision this week.

Holloway, Russell
(Continued from Page One)

been highly recommended for a 
post on the three-man, Election 
Commission............ .. * - •

Recommended for the Primary 
Board are George Holloway Jr., 
top-ranking labor executive, and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Russell. Their names 
will be recommended to the State 
Committee.

The Democratic Primary Board 
will handle the Democratic pri
mary election Aug. 6 in which 
candidates for Congress and the 
State Legislature will be nominated.

. If Mr. Hol'oway and Mrs. Russell 
are approved, it will be the first 
time in history that Negroes here 
have served on a Democratic Pri
mary Board, although there have 
been Negroes on the Shelby Repub
lican Primary Board for years.

ueurgia txtxuuve otuie L/eiuo- 
crallc Committee, one of them. 
Judge Walden; the other is Sen. 
Johnson. Both were appointed Oct. 
17, 1962.

Both Mr. Walden and Sen. John
son confirmed reports That Negroes 
will also be included—for the first 
time—in the Georgia delegation. 
However, neither would speculate 
on the actual number. Sen. John
son said only “there'll be more than 
two" when told reports are that 
Gov. Sanders might named two 
persons. The Governor names both 
the members of the party's state 
executive committee and delegates 
to the party's national convention.

NATIONAL INFLUENCE
Sen. Johnson, who called the is

sue "the most urgent" before the 
south's Negro political leadership 
just now, believes that the Nation
al Committee of both parties 
".should suggest to each state that 
it ought to include in Ite delega
tion representation of persons of 
party persuasion, regardless of 
race, color, etc."

Sen. Johnson fell tlie question 
of the composition of National 
Convention delegations might be 
placed before candidates for nomi
nations in both parties, with 
hope that ‘all of them would 
dare their positions.

Front-running candidates 
nomination by Republicans 
Sen. Barry Goldwater and N. 
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller. Former 
Vice President Richard Nixon is 
also considered a likely possibility 
among front runners.

ARNOLD ISSUE
President Johnson is considered 

an unopposed Democratic candi
date. Judge Walden said that if 
a hoped for conference with the

Judge Walden recalled a pro
posal he submitted, and which was

KNOW
YOUR 
LIBRARY

By MAUDDEAN THOMPSON SEWARD

Two white residents living on 
Parkway, east of Lamar, joined the 
protesting group.

Residents of the area have been 
successful in defeating two other 
applications, one calling for erec
tion of a luxury apartment unit on 
South Parkway East, and the other 
calling for erection of multiple 
apartment units on Castalia.

McCray Added To
Editorial Stall

JOHN H. McCRAY

Local NAACP
(Continued from Page One)

He said the organization would lod
ge a new protest against the ex. 
tended day policy in Negro high 
schools.

He said tlie organization most 
certainly will protest a recent an
nouncement from the Board pro
posing that Booker T. Washington 
High School adopt the extended 
day program in the fal. Tlie pro
posal also called for one white 
high sdliooil, possibly Kingsbury, 
to Join the extended day.

Mr. Turner said the NAACP also 
Is making a big push for more skill
ed and semi-skilled jobs for Ne
groes.. He said "We are not satis
fied with what ilias been done 
along this line.”

ATLANTA, Ga.-(SNS)- 
john H. McCray, veteran news- 

paperman and civic leader, has been 
appointed associate city editor of 
the Atlanta Daily World, C. A. 
Scott, editor and general manager, 
announced yesterday.

A graduate of Talladega College, 
Mr. McCray comes to Atlanta from 
Columbia, s. C., where, for many 
years, he was editor and publisher 
of the Lighthouse and Informer 
until its suspension. He has held 

I editorial positions with two of the

Hughes, Lampley
(Continued from Page One)

Commissioner Bruce Jordan.
One will be a truck driver with .. 

road crew and the other will have 
an asphalt crew with prisoners un
der him.
. This is believed the first time in 
local history that Negroes have 
been employed as supervisors in 
this type of work.

He said the War on Poverty must 
be combatted as strongly as the 
war on segregation and discrim. 
ination but that to wipe out poverty 
among Negroes will require special 
assistance from the white commun
ity.

"Whites should be fair," Young 
said. “Negroes can't compete on an 
equal basis. We are talking about 
a people who are mal . nourished, 
who have anemia because of 300 
yeaTs of deprivation and denial. 
These people must be given special 
vitamins and blood transfusions to 
bring them up to the level of whites 
so that they can qualify for oppor. : 
tunities."

The Urban League director said 
that announced policies of integra
tion in employment offices and on 
boards of education were not 
enough. He urged a massive Infus. 
ion of the most qualified teachers 
in slum schools to assist culturally 
underprivileged pupils and for spe
cial programs by industry to help 
train and recruit Negro employees. 
"If employers expect to find quail- 
tied Negro engineers, they will hav* 
to make realistic investments In 
Negro colleges. At present, many 
companies give as much to one Ivy 
League university as to all 32 mem- 
ers of tlie United Negro College 
Fund."

a

University of Chicago.
He is the recipient of more than 

a dozen honorary degrees, as well 
6s other important honors. His best 
known works are the Reiglous 
Situation, The Prostestant Era, and 
The Courage to Be. At present, he 
is completing the third volume of 
his major life work, Systematic 
Theology. . •

.......What are the consequences of 
space exploitation for the high
lights. Space explorers can reach 
the top of the hierarchy of theo
retical space explorer, and if only 
those having the most mathe
matical and technical intelligence. 
Do you believe in continuing space 
exploration. How should it effect 
us? There Is no reason to cut off 
air space, stick to it and let me 

I hear from you in Oreat Ideas for 
he has taught at Harvard and the 1963.

Paul Tillich considered by many 
to be the most important protest
ant theologian of our time, was 
born .in Prussia, in 1868. He studied 
at several European universities 
and received his doctor of philoso- 
degree from the University of 
Bresdian in 1911.

During the period following 
World War I, he taught at several 
of the leading universities in Ger
many. in 1933, lie was dismissed 
from his position at the University 
of Frankfurt Am Miain because of 
his outspoken opposition to the 
Nazi regime.

He was the first non-Jewish pro
fessor to be a dismissed.. He ac
cepted an invitation to join the 
faculty of the Union Theological 
Seminary in New York City, where 
he remained until 1954. Since then,

leading national weekly Negro 
newspapers. He holds a number of 
citations and awards for journalis
tic accomplishments.

The new World staff member also 
has a long career in civic and po. 
Utlcai activities in and outside of 
South Carolina, serving in leader, 
ship roles with the NAACP, the 
Columbia Mayor's Committee on 
Race Relations, Travelers Aid, Boy 
Scouts, community Chest, etc. In 
1953 he was awarded the National 
Citizen of tlie Year Plaque by the 
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, of which 
lie is a member, similar awards 
have been won from omega men 
of the two Carolinas, tile Colum
bia Women's League, the S. C. Fed. 
eration of Women’s Clubs and the 
S. O. Conference of NAACP branch, 
es.

He is a member of the AME 
Church and several other organi
zations,

Teacher Killed
(Continued from Page One) 

pitalized at Mariana, Ark, Har
dy was alone in his car when 
the accident occurred.

Mr. Hardy had roomed at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' David L. Ed
mond, 1532 Brookins, for the past 
two years. He had been on the 
faculty of Douglass High School 
since graduating from Arkansas 
AM&N College, Pine Bluff, Ark 
In 1962.

He was a member of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity, and the CEM 
Church in Wynne, Ark. He was the 
nephew of the Rev. R. w Nors. 
worthy, pastor of Mt. Moriah Bap
tist Church, 2634 Carnes Ave.

Other survivors are his father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hardy Sr., two brothers and a sis
ter. Funeral services and buriel 
were scheduled for Wednesday 
March 11 at 1 o’clock at the C.M e' 
Church, Wynne, Ark. with Fitzhugh 
Funeral Home. Wynne. Aft. in 
charge.

Young called the Negro revolu
tion "a fact of life” and said that 
the major problem confronting the 
nation was how to "bring about or- 
derly transition" which would inte- 
grate Negroes into the mainstream 
of American life.

He warned that the racial situa- 
tion is particularly inflammatory in 
northern cities where "Negroes have 
reached the end of their rope," a 
situation which might be exploit
ed by Negro "demagogues" who 
learned their trade from southern 

white extremists." '

Rev. David Shannon
(Continued from Page One)

Methodist Church. Centenary’s pas
tor, the Rev. James LaWson Jr., and 

, ■ ,Mr; sllannon were classmates 
at Oberlin. Mr. Shannon is con
ducting Religious Emphasis Week at 
Owen Jr. college.

AMERICANS IN VIETNAM
Families of United States per. 

sonnel in South Vietnam are being 
permitted to return home in the 
face of stepped-up Communist ter
rorism.

Officials have no plans at pre. 
6ent to order home the 1339 Ameri
can wives and children. And de
pendents are still being allowed to 
accompany personnel newly assign- 
ed to south Vietnam.

Gary Moore to leave "Ive Got a 
Secret.”



MEHARRY MEDICAL COLLEGE'S PRESIDENT, Dr. H. D. West, ton- 
gratulóles his son, Harold, Jr., senior medical student at Meharry, 
who, along with six other medical students, was initialed into the 
nation's only medical honorary society, Alpha Omega, Alpha, 
Meharry Chapter.

Minority Employment In 
Government lncreases---LBJ
Third Census Of
Employees Shows 
Number, Pay Gains

WASHINGTON, D. C. - Oppor
tunities for minority employees in 
the Federal Government are gett
ing better every, year, President 
Lyndon B. Johnson revealed this 
week.

Robinson ' Pities'' Clay, 
But Hits Standpatters

ADJUSTED BY STUDENT CO-

LOUISVILLE - (ANP) - Form
er baseball star Jackie Robinson 
expressed pity for newly crowned 
heavyweight champion Cassius 
Clay for linking up with the "Black 
Muslims, as well as impatience with 
Negro athletes who feel "they have 
made it" and refuse to participate 
In the civil rights fight, during a 
visit here last week.

Tlie 'former Brooklyn Dodgers 
star expressed his views over tele
vision station WHAS-TV, after ar. 
riving in Louisville to participate 
in tiie city's march protest against 
segregation and racial discrimina
tion.

Concerning Clay, who confirmed 
his membership in Hie Muslim’ sect
headed by Elijah Muhammad the 
day after Cassius dethorned Sonny 
Liston, Robinson said:
"I feel sorry for Clay because of

his association with something like 
this. The only thing that can push 
(more) Negroes into the Muslim 
ranks is if white Americans continue 
to deny us our rights of citizen
ship.”

Negroes. Robinson added, have 
the responsibility "to help our coun
try grow," and therefore must "get 
into the mainstream" of American 
life. "America,’ he said, "is only 
as strong as its weakest link. The 
Negro will not stay down alone.'
When lasked why more prominent 

and successful athletes like himself 
doesn’t participate in the civil 
rights movement, Robinson replied:

(Because) “many of them think 
they have It made." Robinson criti
cized this attitude, saying: "Bui 
they don't have it made until the 
lowest Negro has it made."

10,000 March In Kentucky
In Push For Rights Bill

FRANKFORT, Ky. 
mately 10,000 persons 
demaims for passage of a statewide 
public accommodations law as they 
braved cold <md drizzle for a 
march' on the state capital tiiis 
week. ...

Under the leadership of the Al
lied organizations’ for Civil Rights, 
including the NAACP and other 
civil rights organizations, the mar
chers assembled from over the en
tire state to demonstrate in order, 
iy but purposeful fashion.

In a telegram to the demonstra
tors NAACP Executive Secretary 
Roy Wilkins said "Your presence 
here today is more than just a 
demonstration, it Is a living testi
mony in behalf of human rights. 
.... Millions of your fellow Ameri
cans are here with you today in 
spirit as- you march to Frankfort 
for freedom and Justice."

Mr. Wilkins-mode a personal up-

— Apprbxi- 
voiccd their

pearance, in Louisville in January 
in support of the NAACP drive 
for a meaningful and enforceable 
law preventing discrimination In 
places of public accommodations.

At that time he warned against 
any delay in passing the bill. "Ken-, 
tacky," Mr. Wilkins said, "lias a 
good climate, they say. The pro
posed civil rights bill affords an 
opportunity, to improve that 
mate."

ell-

Rev. Martin Luther King 
Jackie Robinson appeared at 
demonstration to lend their support 
to tlie demand for equal rights. Dr. 
King told tlie marchers, "If mod: 
eration means slowing up in our 
fight, .then moderation is a tragic 
vice which members of our race 
must condemn. Tlie tithe is how to 
make real the promises of demo
cracy."

Tlie proposed bill was drawn up 
by the Slate Human Rights Com
mission. II . would make it illcpil 
for almost any business, including 
boarding houses, to discriminate 
because of race.

and 
the

The President released lhe third 
census of minority groups in the 
federal government, a study made 
by the U. S. Civil service Com
mission for the President’s Commit
tee on Equal Employment Opportun 
Ity.

The census compared employ
ment statistics for the periods end. 
ing June 30 in 1961, 1962 and 1963.

It showed impressive gains In the 
number of higher-paid jobs filled 
by Negroes and other minorities.

President Johnson said he was 
pleased at the remarkable progress 
achieved by the Government's equal 
employment opportunity program 
for the second successive year.

“This is the result of affirmative 
and persistent efforts by the Fed
eral agencies to hire, train and 
promote solely on the basis of merit 
without Irrelevant considerations of 
Tace or ancestry," he said.
391,889 EMPLOYED

Negro employment worldwide 
reached a new h'gh of 301.889 up 
three per cent from June. 1962. Ne
gro employment was 13.1 per cent 
of the total federal employment 
of 2,298.808.

In grades GS-5 through OS-U 
($4.690 to $10.650), Negroes held 
33.468 positions, an increase of 4,- 
278, or 14.7 per cent. Breaking this 
down further, there were 26,452 
Negroes in grades GS-5 through 
GS-8 ($4,690 to $8,280), an increase 
of 3.132, or 13.4 per cent, and 7,016 
In grades GS-9 through GS-11 ($7,- 
030 to $10,650), an increase of 1,146, 
or 19.5 per cent. Overall employ
ment increased 5.1 per cent in 
grades GS-5 through GS-11, 3.6 
per cent in grades GS-5 through 
GS-8. and 7.0 per cent in grades 

GS-fJ through GS-11.
In lhe top government grades, 

GS-12 through GS-12 through GS- 
18 ($9,980 to $20,000), Negroes held 
1.952 positions for a gain of 545 or 
38.7 per cent.

In tlie upper level blue collar 
jobs there were also substantial 
gains. In wage board jobs paying 
•$6,500 through $7,999. Negroes held 
8.367 positions, an increase of 3842 
or 84.9 per cent. In wage board 
,'ota paying more than $8.000, there 
were 333 Negroes, an increase of 
183. or 122 per cent.

Tlie third census also showed that 
employment of persons with Spanish 
speaking ancestry increased in. the 
1962-63 period. There were a total 
of 51.682 such persons, an Increase 
of 995, or two percent.

Persons of Spanish-speaking 
background Include Mexican-Ameri- 
'ans. Latin.Americans and Puerto 
Ricans. They held 2,178 jobs in 
grades GS-9 through GS-11, up 
304 or 16.2 per cent. In grades GS- 
12 through GS-18, their employ
ment totaled 785, an increased of 
161, or 25.8 per cent. " -

In the wage board pay range 
from $6.500 through $7,999, the in
crease was 1,380, or 56.3 per cent 
In Jobs paying more than $8,000. 
the Increase was 119, or 74.8 per 
cent.

The study released by the White 
House also provided 1962 and 1963 
comparisons on four smaller minor
ity groups in selected states.

Rural Ala. Workers

TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE. Ala. - 
A program to retrain unemployed 
worker in rural Alabama will bt 
conducted by Tuskegee Institute 
through a $712,000 grant from the 
Departments of Labor, Health, Ed- 
uention and Welfare and Bureau 
of Employment Security.

The announcement comes when 
there is increasing national concern 
(or producing employable adults in
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Problem Found 
Confusing Children

NEW YORK - One of the na
tion's leading social workers Mon
day declared that the “problem of 
racial adjustment is one of the 
current tensions that has great im
plications for our children."

Whitney M. Young, Jr., executive 
director of the National Urban Lea
gue addressing the 40th Annual 
Conference of the Child study As-

rural areas of the Deep South as 
( result of President Lyndon B. 
Johnson's avowed "war on poverty."

EYE THAT GOES INSIDE MATTER
BUILDER - Charles Reaves, Morgan State College student from 
Richmond, Vq.Js the co-builder of this "diffraction camera" with 
which it is possible to see inside mailer. Reaves, shown adjusting 
lhe big cathoid lube that was adopted for electrons, made the 
camera under the supervision of his Morgan physics professor, 
Dr. Julius H. aylor. Materials for the camera were purchased from 
a $1,500 research grant awarded lhe college by Bendix Radio 

Corporation' _

Rush On For Jobs At
New York World’s Fair

By C. GERALD FRASER, JR.

NEW YORK - (ANP) - This 
city’s 646-acre, billion dollar, 1964- 
65 World's Fair is now about sccen 
weeks away from its scheduled 
April 22 opening.

While hotel, restaurant and tour
ists attraction operators are happily 
anticipating legally lifting a few 
dollars from the pockets of the ex
pected 70 million fair visitors, local 
residents are asking questions tiiat. 
usually boil down to "How can I 
get work at tlie fair?"

clerk.-; and bilingual information 
specialists.

Ail of these firms will be hiring

In Washington
WASHINGTON - (ANP)

nation wide movement is currently 
underway to place tlie bust of 
Harriet Tubman in Statury Hall 
here In tlie nation's capltol.

A project of members of Town 
Women's Council of the Phyllis 
Whately Branch of YWCA of Wash
ington and members of lhe Mary
land State Conference of NAACP 
branches, the Tubman bust is ex
pected to commcrate the achieve- 
menls of this Negro Maryland wom
an who not only was instrumental 
in transporting more than 300 slaves 
out of Maryland Into free territory 
in the 1850's but helped to formu- 
l!i|e a famour military campaign 
during the Civil War

Miss E. Paul Myers of Washington 
and Mrs. Juanita Mitchell, a Bnltl- 
luore attorney and wile of .Clarence 
Mitchell, head of the Washington 
Bureau of the NAACP. said few 
people know that Harriet Tubman 
aided in formulating Hie strategy 
end making a survey of enemy 
penetrations for a military cam
paign and then assisted Colonel 
Mrattromery and 300 Negro troops 
in tlie famous Combahee campaign 
on lhe night of June 2. 1863:

This campaign, said tlie women, 
organized and le dby Harriet Tub
man, "stuck a bold and effective 
blow against the Confederacy, de
stroying millions of dollars worth 
of commissary stores, cotton and 

.lordly dwellings and struck terror 
Into tlie heart of the Confederate 
cause."

In this one instance alone Mrs 
Tubman who was an antl-slavery 
worker, civil War nurse, Negro 
soldier and secret service agent, as-’ 
slsted In bringing out 800 slaves 
and. thousands of dollars worth of 
pioperty “without losing a man 
or rc^eiviiip a scratch"

Miss' Myers is the adult activit
ies' program director of Hie Phyllis 
Wheatly Branch YWCA, at 901 
Rhodit Island Avenue. N W„ Wash
ington'. D. C. Additional informal Ion 
concerning the project can be had 
by writing Miss Myers.

in N?w York. Those with offices in FIVE THIES ENOUGH

Don't lot gray, graying, 
atreaked, dull, burnt or on 

for love, iuccom. and pop-__ 
ulairity. Aroatin» Now TINTZ CREMS 
COLORSHAMPOO recolorauglyoldlook. 
ing hair to o smooth, youthful appearing 
shining black... at homo.. .iss inat 17 min
ute«! Tusticontaina the moat nahmllook- 
ing hair coloring known. It laitj the en
tire life of the hair...won trub off orwajh 
out. Only occasional touch-upa at roots, 
temples or parting needed. Simple and 
easy to apply. Won't interfere with hair 
rtraightening treetmenta. Leaves hsir 
soft, easy to manage and so much you»»*/ 
looking vou’U be amated and delighted.

FULLY GUARANTEED
TINTZ CREME COLOR SHAMPOOmurt 
give vou the most nature!.looking, lin
ing BUCK HAIR... easier end quicker 
than anything /ou have used before...or 
return for purchase price rerand. Aek for 
your shade... BLACK. JET BLACK 
or DARK BROWN. Only $1.» plus tai. 
complete, ready to use.

- Ï . .
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you want It all th« lima,
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SHAMPOO 
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Order Today

HAIR DO FASHIONS
507 Fifth Avenue, Room 901

New York 17, N.Y,

Local residents have. a better 
chance of getting fair jobs than out 
of-tlie area folks. But those who 
don't live around here can get 
work here. So, for the benefit of 
the New Yorker and Hie non-New 
Yorker, we present a general guide. 
to employment opportunities at the1 
World's Fair.

First, complicating tlie picture 
Is the fact that most of the fair's 
30,000 jobs will not’ be available 
through any one source or hiring 
agency. These jobs will be given 
out by the hundrpds of exhibitors 
— Include private businesses, non. 
profit organizations. 26 states and 
contractors who will come as clese 
as anybody to “operating" the fair. 
AGENCY HIRING

For instance, the Pinkerton De
tective agency is hiring policemen, 
grands, ticket sellers, entrance 
gate ticket takers and fireman.

Allied Maintenance Corp, is 
handling ail the maintenance work

Greyhound At Tlie Fair, part of 
the Greyhound Bus Co., lias the 
contract for “official" transporta
tion to the (air and transportation 
in Hie fair grounds. Greyhound is 
hiring drivers, guides. Information

sociation at the Hotel Commodore 
here, said that 44 percent of Ne
gro families are poor. Deficiencies 
of education and health, and con
tinuing job discrimination depress 
tlie earnings of Negroes and other 
nonwhite throughout their lives. 
f Exploring the impact of integra
tion and other cultural and social 
pressures on children in growing 
up, as we all know, relates to learn
ing who one is, what gratip one be
longs to. what one is capable of 
accomplishing.'’

He pointed out that from the 
standpoint of unemployment, of 
housing, of schooling, of tlie avail
ability and adequacy of health and 
welfare services, the Negro family 
suffers acutely In every major ur
ban area in the. nation.

"in many teeming Northern 
■ghettbs, hundreds and thousands 
of Negro citizens - struggling be
neath the mounting burden of au
tomation, overcrowding and subtle 
discrimination - are reaching the 
breaking point," he concluded.

"It has become clear with the 
last ten or twelve months that 
the deprivation of lhe Negro fami
ly Is no longer a regional problem 
Today the problem exists not only 
In Alabama and Mississippi, Louisi
ana and Georgia, but it is acute in 
Ohio, Illinois, Michigan aiid New 
York. It is in Detroit and Cleveland 
in Los Angeles, in Chicago and 
here in New-York City," he.sald..

Millions prefer this first aid £^^3» 
relief for pain and itching of 
scalds, rough akin, blisters, 
scabs, scratches, abrasions, fesisajg 
dryness. Filtered 5 times to Unnm rof 
guaranteed hospital quality., ’WKVlIm 
Switch, to pure Morotioa. rtnoiiu*
Only 174—or get over twice 
u much foe 274 in 4 oi. Ju.

*ETHOUU*
JELLY

other cities may be contacted, how
ever. Another reason New Yorkers 
arc given preference for Jobs is that 
the hiring firm will not have to 
pay the employe's way here or be 
obliged to look for their housing,

Another category of employers 
will be businesses such as General 
Motors. General.,, Electric, .Ford, 
Johnson's Wax and scores of others 
well known and top many to list.

The branch or home offices of 
these firms may be applied to. Of 
course, those already employed by 
n firm will be more likely to have 
lirst choice al fair jobs.

Move Underway To

M'MWIJ W0RL5

GEORGIAN GETS SERVICE PIN-.Rollie W. Bailey, of 605 Denniwh 
Ave, Dayton, Ohio, has been honored willi a 20 year Federal 
service pin and ceitificate at the Defense Electronics Supply Cen
ter, Dayton, Ohio, if was announced by Rear Admiral R. H. North: . 
wood, USN, Center commander. Here Bailey, center, is shown ■ 
with Roy Daniels, right, and Robert Mon|our, deputy director of 

Depot Operations.
Bailey, a boxmaker in lhe Center's Packaging Section, en* ■'< 

tered Federal Civil Service in June, 1943, with flic Dayton Signal.) 
Corps. After a stateside tour of Army duty during World War.il, . 
he returned to Civil Service and lias been employed al the Dcayfon 
center and its predecessor, the Dayton Air Fotcn Depot, since 194,4.’ *"

The 55-year-old Federal employee is a native of Villa R(toQ’"r 

Georgia. 'U"‘O1

ELEANOR . „V

5» uttn

Famous Quotes From Great Tit n'cers
No race that has anything to contribuía to the market« of 

world is long in any degree obslr.acized It is importan! and right iiu 
that all privileges of the low he ours; bul it is vastly importobtüi, 
that we be prepared for lhe exercises Bf these privileges. Th» 
first five quoles arc fiom Booker T. Washington. «■

* * * *

had
i.y-

Denver — Although he 
readied retirement ago, Mrs. 
num complained that her husband 
Oswald, would not'retire and Just 
continued to make excuses for not 
retiring.

Judge Sherman G. Finesilver ac
cepted the complaint- and granted 
tiii 69-ycar old woman n divorce 
bn one condition that she wouldn’t 
marry Lyman again.

They had been married, five limes.

Britain urged to cut lax to slow 
expansion.

BLACK HEROES OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

A Weekly Feature By NAACP

CRISPIS ATTUt'KS
"In considering the services of 

the Colored Patriots of the Revo- 
lution," Harriet Becchcr Stowe said 
in the introduction to a 1355 book 
(William C Nell. The Colored Pa
triots ol I he American Revolution), 
"we aie to reflect upon I hem as 
far more inagnaminous, because 
rendered to a nation winch did not 
acknowledge them as citizens nnd 
equals. II wa.s not, for their own 
Ini’d tliev foiuhl. not, even for a 
land Which had adopted them, but 
for a land which had enslaved 
them, and whose laws, even in free, 
dom, oftener oppressed than pro. 
tectcd. Bravery, uniter such circum
stances, lias a peculkir beauty and 
merit."

The ". hot hoard round the world" 
was flrcii at Lexington (Mass.) on 
April 19. 1775, and thus commenced 
the American War of Independence. 
But five years earlier, on the ides 
of Mardi, the first blood of Ameri
can patriots was spilled al the 
"Boston Massacre."

Some lime before the March, 1770, 
incident, pioneer Negro historian 
George IV. Williams (History of the 
Negro Race in America from 1619 
to 188l)i informs us. Crispus At
tacks wrote a spirited letter to the 
royal governor- "You will hear from 
ns with astonishment. You ought to 
hear from us with horror”. Attacks 
had run away from his Farming- 
iiam (Mass.) master in 1750. For 
the next 50 "enrs lie made his living 
by working on ships plying out of 
Boston harbor.

On the mcmorale niglit of March 
5. a crovd of 4'J, to 50 men and 
oys. gnthrred around a British sen. 
try In front of the Customs House 
on King- Street, taunting and 
threatening him. When a filo, of 
Red Cn.its under Hie command of

Captain Thomo.L Preston came to 
his rescue, Altucks led the pro. 
testors against them with the 
shout: "The way to gel rid of these 
soldiers is to attack tlie main 
guard: strike at the root: this Is 
lhe nest:" The troops lired Into the 
crowd killing Altucks and four oili
er demonstrators and wounding six.

Following a martyrs' funeral, At- 
tucks was buried in n common 
grave will) Hirer ol his fallen com. 
radCv The gravestone bore the In- 
Inscription:

"Long as in Freedom's cause the 
wise contend,

Dear to your country shall youi 
fame extend;

While to lhe world the lettered 
stone shall tell

Where Caldwell, Altucks, Gray 
and Maverick fell."

Tlie royal governor immediately 
arranged for tlie withdrawal of the 
soldiers irom tlie city and tensions 
eased,

"Tlie significance of Attack's 
death," historian John Hope 
Franklin (From Slavery to Free
dom) comments, "seems to lie in 
the dramatic connection which i' 
pointed out between the slruggk 
against England and tlie status of 
Negroes in America. Here was a 
fugitive slave who, with ills bare 
hands, was willing n> resist England 
to the joint of giving ills life. II 
was a remarkable thing, tlie colon, 
ists reasoned, to ha ve their fight 
for freedom waged by one who wa1 
not as free as they."

Malaysia appeals for British ali 
support.

White House parties impress Con. 
gross.

WHEN YOUR i
SKIN CRIES...

RELIEVE THE ITCHINC MISERY OF "UPSET SKIN" ATTACKS
Palmer's "Skin Succoss" Ointment 
with added shenglli contains eleven 
important ingredients skillfully com
pounded. As this internationally 
famous skin medication eases and 
lianquilizes itching many forms of 
upset skin edn heal faster ... In
duces last blessed relief from the, 
itching agony of rashes, pimples, 
eczema, tetter and other forms of 
upset skin. Don't risk disfigurement 
or dangerous infection by scratch
ing. Use the skin comfort secret of 
millions...Palmer's "Skin Success”

Ointment . . . reasonably priced at 
44c. Save 77c by buying the large 
economy size containing lour time« 
as much lor only 99c. Satiofoction 
guaranteed or your money refunded. 
LOVBLIIR COMPLIXION 
. .’. plus head-to toe protection with 
the deep-acting foamy medication 
of "Skin Success" Soap. It beauty 
bathes while it fights germs that 
often aggravate ugly blemishes and 
perspiration odors . . ■ makes you 
sure you're nicetobenear.Palmer'i 
"Skin Success" Soap. Only 29c.

■■ ..... . ;■

"SKIN-SUCCESS" °'ÏÏr '

I learned (lml assistance given Io 
the weak makes the one wiio gives 
It strong; and that oppression of 
lhe iiiifortunnle makes one weak.

* * ♦ ♦

I resolved that because I laid no. 
ancestry myself I would leave a re
cord of which mv children won d 
be proud and which might on,-our- 
age them to still higher efforts.

t . S’ ♦ ♦

Tlie lime to test a true gentle, 
n an is Io observe him when lie is 
in contact willi indlvidua's of a 
r.’.e? that is less fortunate than ills 
own. .

’<■ « 1J '•. ■

1 have alwiu's boon made sad 
when I have hoard members of any 
race elalmlnv right and privileges 
of certain badges of distinction pu 
lhe ireund simply that tliev are 
members of Hit’ or Hint race, re
gardless of tliolr Individual worth 
or attiiivinciils. Mere connection 
will) what is known as a superior 
nre will not permanently carry an 
Individual forward, unless lie has 
Individual wrath and iw con- 
luictlmi with what is roiarded as 
mi inferior ra ■" wi I pot, fbic'lv 
hold nil in'lii idqal back if . he 
possesses intrinsic. individual merit.

If we enjoy 11 und (ivlil lor il, W,' u 
niiisl lie |itcp:n'i'd Io cxlend il to ■ 
everyone, whether, they are rielr fr- - 
pocr. whetli’r tliev Agree with us,nn, 
or not, ir> mntt 'r whet their nqe, 
or tlie cu or H their skin. '"'

- Wendrll I,. Wilkie, 1914 -

. Our eurt'i is but a small star 
the great universe. Yet of it we . 
crai make, if we "honse a pliinb'f' 
unvexed iiv wir. entrnubled bv hut»*—' 
ger m- (oar, imdivlile-i by senseless 
dtsfinrllniv, of race, color or theory. J .

(This quote wis included in a 
prayer wrl'ien fr." n»d rrad bv PiW ' 
Franklin p. RU(WnPit t() t|le united' 
Nations (in Firn; Day. June 14. 1942, 
The (wither is stephen Vincent, 
Benet ).

I Lcmo'i'iV"’ in any sphere is •- 
sei'i'uis iuidrahklnq. ft substltaMr

I í'('l[ ''('.slri¡nt fra eximia! restraint*' 
¡II is mcie difficult to maintain-« 
1 thin lo mhrave. It demands coni“’“ 

tinunus snratfire bv th* indMdimt 
and m '.re evident obediraice to tlie 
moral |«w llum any other form of 
government.

- Lewis D. Braudels

You cannot possibly have a 
broader basis fur government 
than Hint which inchides all the 
noon'e, with all their rldits in their

Charles Evers Seeks 
Probe Of Roys' Death

JACKSON, Miss. -4 Charles Ev. 
ers, NAACP field secretary for the

hand';, .raid w'tli on equal power to s*",c of M’-^lssIpoi, has appealed
ma'ntaln ii’elr fiirlits. Mv'cmuitryr0 ’’ s- 'h'stice Department 
Is th" world;-my coui'ilry men are f(l|‘'’"'lsi'B|’lion.of the cold-blood- , 
mankind. ,f(l killliig of a ,23-year-old youth

licra on reb 23 by a deputy slier, 
iff.

•I'wnes ci Jin, Hie young man, 
ivrs s)l’’i down by the law -enforce. 
ni"nt -if err. in a rcstrauant in the . 
IH'1’ <'.(<• "f o:"e 'J5 wiino'ses. Af- 
Ira Um shooim«, tlie deputy sheriff 
('cd loi’ ■■'■one nnd returned later 
w'th re'nfrara’ments. Friends car.' 
'■¡cd lh" youth Io lhe hospital 
■'b'I- lie was ¡lrniiuuiK'cd dead on 
arrival.

WH’lam Lloyd Garrison I 
í t »

Gen'll li;; i<ril'u'rh'w|. lidi olii'.’ 
far tl'i‘. d*»v led I >r e’l "iv vrarv 
■I |)|'"l li’’rli'10'l not ol word'; but of ; 
nets and deeds

We am a ) of us chl'dren of earth 
'rant, us tbit .sónni'' know)''Ira 
Tf one brothers nre ni)O’-cssed, ilieu 
we’ urn opir-'s'-r'l if lli'-v hirv’er, 
we hlini’cr II I'c’ir fwrdnm i: taken 
iway mir h'nndom Is (">l sraiirn 

.Stephen Vincent Beuel
* <■ ♦ Ç ■

Freedom I« an individual wrd

"I’m delighted with the way Artra 
keeps my skin radiantly bright''

Artra Cosmetici
Konliworth, N. J. . /fg < K"

H M.-

i

•ays Miss Dee Slmmoni, model and winner of 
the "Miss Empire State of 1-962" title.

Take a tip from a 
lovely Artra user-make, 
your ¡kin come alive- 

look lighter, brighter. 
Try Artra carel Artra 

contains "miracle" 
lightening ingredient 

Hydroquinone to bring 
out a glowing 

loveliness. Use Artra 
anytime-non-oily, 

It vanishes.
Get Artra today!

"Miss Empire State" 
Uses Artra for 
that Brighter, 
Lovelier Look!
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J. B. (Johnny) McLendon, Kentucky State College, and W. J. 
(Billy) Nicks, Prairie View A & M, are among the speakers at the 
NAIA's annual meeting in Kansas City, Mo., this week. McLendon 
and Gerald Tucker, former coach of the Phillip Oilers and head 
coqch of the 1956 Olympic team, speaks March 12 .. ■ Nicks and 
John Gagliardi, St. John, Minn., University, will speak on the 
same date. The 32-team NAIA small college basketball tourna
ment has attracted a galaxy of the nation's top coaches.

SIAC representatives who are list. 1 
ed among various conference lead
ers are G. II. Hobson, Alabama A. 
and M., C. Johnson Dunn, Alabama 
State; T. B. Nelson, Allen U, John 
E. Brown, Benedict College; L. S.! 
Epps, Clark; II, B. Thompson, Fisk j 
University, A. S. (Jake) Gaither, 
Florida A. and M.; James E. Haw- I 
kins, Fort Valley State; Julian Bell, 
Knoxville College; James A. Cooke,, ________________ ____
Lane College; Jerry Johnson, Le-Lof U. S. competition today needs 
Moyne; Dr. F. L. Forbes, Morehouse no defense.

favorable with many ranking small 
college powers. This is a tribute to 
the prestige and stature of schools 
which membership not only In the 
SIAC, but the CIAA, 8WAC, 
MWAA, Gulf Coast, SCAC, et al.

• ♦ »
Sports have a dominant role in 

U. S. college life and their func
tion nowadays are unquestioned. 
That Is as It should be. The values

Moyne; Dr. F. L. Forbes, Morehouse 
College, M. L. Powell, Morris Brown 
College; Dr. W. C. Brown, South 
Carolina State; D. Edward L. Jack- 
son, Tuskegee Institute and Dr. T. ; 
J, Knox, Miles College.

* ♦ * ♦
There are five predominantly Ne-1 

gro athletic organizations associat
ed with the NAIA C. E. Gaines. 
Winston Salem State, heads District 
29, which has a member Elizabeth 
City'State, (R. L. Vaughn), Fayette, 
ville.State, (Harold L. Scott, Hamp
ton Institute (Dr. Herman N. 
(Buck) Neilson; Johnson C. Smith 
(Jack S. Brayboyi; Norfolk State. 
(Joseph G. Echols), North Carolina 
A. and T. (Dr. William .M. Belli. 
Jamès M. Younge, N. C. College; 
George R. Walker, (St. Augustine) 
Joseph E: Thompson, St. Paul’s 
Virginia State College (formerly 
headed by the late Dr. James À. 
Moote), Virginia Union (Thomas 
Harris) and Winston Salem State 
(C. E. Gaines.)

• » • •

Other conference affiliates are 
(SEÀC), Albany State (0. W. O’
Neal), Claflin College (P. Palmer 
Worthy), Edward Waters (new 
coach to be named), Permon Mar
tin, Edward Waters), Paine Col
lege (W. C. Erwin) Savannah State 
(Albert L. Frazier), and Morris 
Collège (Lee Richardson)..................

•_ • * ♦

The Midwestern Athletic Associa
tion lists Lincoln (Mo.) Dwight 
Reed, Central state College (Gas
ton F. Lewis), Wilberfarce U„ Ken. 
tucky State (William Exum), and 
Tennessee State (Howard Cornelius 
Gentry).

* • ♦ ♦
Tom Reno is public relations di

rector of the NAIA and in line 
with the Integration trend there 
will be some redistricting this year, 
Maryland State already competes 
with schools in the New Jersey 
area.

Lincoln (Mo.i is eligible, for dis
trict play without the benefit a 
MWAA berth. The same is true of 
Central State and Kentucky State. 
However, Cenetral State is ineligible 
this year due to two ineligible play
ers.

Southwestern Conference mem
bers' are Alcorn A. and M. (Dr. E. 
Edward Simmons), Arkansas AM & 
N lanette Johnson' Grambling 
College (Eddie Robinson), Jackson 
State (Tellis B. Ellis), Prairie View 
A. and M. (W. J. Nicks), South
ern University (Robert H. Lee) 
Texas Southern U. (Alexander 
Durley) and Wiley College (Fred 
T. long).

IMI

South Central Athletic Conference 
members are Bishop College 
(Dwight Fisher), Dillard I. (Wil- 
Ham M. Martin); Huston-Tillotson 
College (Dr. Marion Curry); Jarvis 
Christian College (Anthony Robin
son Jr.), Philander Smith College 
(Dane F. Gordon), Rust College 
(Kinzell Lawson and Tougaloo Col
lege (Sam E, Lindsay).

South Central Athletic Confer
ence representatives are Miss Vo
cational (Douglas T. Porter), Still
man College (Joffree T. Whisenton) 
and Texas College (Giles 0. 
Wright).

• * • •
There are 12 major areas of 

NAIA sports participation namely 
baseball, basketball, bowling, cross 
country, football, golf, soccer, 
swimming, tennis, track, wrestling 
and gymnastics.

♦ • • •
It will surprise you, but the 

predominantly Negro colleges sup
port as comprehensive athletic pro
grams as their white counterparts. 
This is supported by a NAIA can
vas of member schools which listed 
various programs sponsored by 
member college.

Clark, Morehouse, Morris Brown 
and other SIAC members compare

MIAMI BEACH - (UPI)-New- 
ly crowned heavyweight champion 
Cassius Clay was named boxer of 
the month Monday by the World 
Boxing Association. Clay, the 
year-old Louisville Lip, beat Sonny 
Liston for the title Feb. 25 
the brawny ex-dhamp failed to 
answer the bell for, the seventh 
round.

The Clay-Liston battle caused 
major shakeup in the heavyweight 
division.

Liston was knocked down 
place in ranking, behind 
Jones and Ernie Terrell, 
usual WBA procedure. Eddie, 
chen was put In fourth place 
month, followed by Zora Follev in 
fifth, Three foreign boxers—Henry 
Cooper of England, Karl Milden- 
berger of Germany and George 
Chuvalo of Canada, also were 
placed In the top 10 In the heavy
weight division.

------ ;---- —4—;----------  ■

M’HOUSE TRACK
AND BASEBALL
SCHEDULES SET

• • • •
There is no athletic meeting that 

quite rivals the NAIA for sustain
ed interest and suspense. The 32- 
team meet in K. Cs Municipal Au
ditorium is a week-long affair which 
is hosted by every athletic manu
facturer in the NAIA. If you make 
it to the Heart of America there is 
no need to worry about food and 
drink. You simply take advantage 
of the most lush hospitality in U. S. 
sports. Frankly, there free-loaders 
can have a field day. Everything 
is on the house.

• •

Banquets are thrown with such 
abondon and conviviality that you 
can wash the stuff down. Its touch 
and go in elbowing one's way 
through the cuisine. Eating head
quarters are the Alladin Hotel and 
everything is bountiful and deluxe. 
There. is nothing similar to, the 
NAIA powwow in American sports. 
You will have to attend to believe. 
Anyway, for an athletic director, 
coach and college president there 
is no better investment in athletic 
self appraisal than to attend the 
-NAIA, confab. You will come away 
richly rewarded.

John Thomas
Clears 6-Feei
At Chi Relays

By ED SAINSBURY

UPI Sports Writer

CHICAGO — (UPI) - 
Thomas, .the top high jumper pros, 
pect for the U. S. Olympic team,, 
cleared fi feet 10 inches Friday 
night to win his event in the 28th 
Chicago Daily News Relays, retain
ing his meet title with his third 
victory in the last five years.

—0—
II was the eighth indoor win for 

Thomas in indoor meets, but in 
seven of them he reared greater

ATLANTA. Ga.-(SNS)- 
The Morehouse College Maroon 

Tigers will launch their 1964 base
ball season with two games against 
the Tuskegee Institute Golden 
Tigers, March 20 and 21, at Tus
kegee, Ala,, according to the sche
dule released by Dr. Frank L. 
Forbes, director of athletics, last 
week.

The Morehouse cindermen will 
engage Ih a warm-up meet on Mar. 
21 then head for Tallahassee to 
compete In the Florida Relays on 
March 28.

The Maroon Tiger basebailers 
have an open date on March 27 
and will invade Herndon Stadium 
on March 28 to come to grips with 
the Morris Brown College Purple 
Wolverines.

The Tigers will have a full slate 
of baseball games in April-three 
on the road and eleven at home. On 
the road, they will pair-off with 
the Benedict Tigers, April 3, at 
Columbia and tlie Allen Yellow 
Jackets on April 4, also at Colum
bia.

The third game away in April 
will be at Fort Valley, Ga, where 
they will cross bats with the Fort 
Valley State Wildcats on April 8.

Thè Maroon and White spikes- 
ters will take on the North Caro
lina College Eagles here on April 4 
and will compete in the Alabama 
State Relays on April 11.

The complete schedules ate as 
follows:

baseball
March 26-Tuskegee Institute, Tus

kegee, Ala.
March 21-Tuskegee Institute, Tus- 

kegee, Ala,
March 27-Open 
March 28-Morris Brown

Herndon Stadium 
March 30-31-Open 
April 3—Benedict College, 

bia, S. C.
April 4—Allen University, 

bia, S. C.
April 8—Fort Valley State College, 

Fort Valley, Ga.
April 16—Alabama State College, 

Atlanta
April 11—Alabama State College, 

Atlanta
April 13—Fort Valley State College, 

Atlanta
April 15—Open
April 17—Tennessee State 

sity (Tentative) Atlanta 
April 18—FLsk University, 
April 21—Benedict College,

Collett,

Colum-

Colum-

JOhn

Unlver-

THE CHAMPS-The A&T College Aggies bosket
ball team, which last week won the CIAA Tour-

By STEVE SNIDER 

(UPI Sports Writer)

NEW YORK—Baseball's major league expansion, instead of 

providing a liavqn for older ball players past their prime, is wear 

ing 'em out faster than ever.
That monstrous 162-game schedule designed to fit 10-teom 

leagues has driven out all but three old-timers who admit ey v 

passed the ripe old age of 40.

And each of the three is an ex
ceptional character:

Warren Spahn of the Milwaukee 
Braves, who’ll be 43 on April 23, is 

leading graybeard listed on of
ficial rosters th's spring. Spahnie 

a marvel. His 23-7 record last 
year matched the best he ever had 
in a career packed with mighty 
deeds.

somewhat precarious.
But only three admit to 40 or 

more- and thats a dwindling breed.

spotter positioned in the 

F-104 Fighter Jets on 

staged at Fort Irwin, 

dropped their bombs
the-tanks churned In and 

“friendly" Infantry,'Slmn- 

are geared to usare 
of combat readiness-

lOCagersMake
Florida Junior

-0-
Art Fowler of the Los Angeles 

Angels, age 41, kicked around the 
minors for 10 years before he got 
up to the Cincinnati Reds in 1954 
ipr four seasons and twice since 
then has fought his way back after 
being exiled to the minors. 
UTTLE STRAIN
.Hloyt Wilhelm cf the Chicago 

White Sox, who’ll be 41 on July 16, 
is a knuckleballer who puts so 
little strain on his arm he may be 
aiound long enough to have his 
Social Security checks delivered to 
the pitching'mound.

Expansion, so the expansionists 
asserted in their original campaign, 
would be a boon to both veterans 
and the kids as owners fought for 
playing talent. It hasn't worked out 
that way.

—0—■
(Most ball players, excepting the 

very young and eager, have been 
beefing about the clogged schedule, 
the odd-ball airplane connections 
required to meet. the demands of 
that schedule and the great num
ber of spring exhibitions.

Only a few graybeards can take 
it. All seven players at 38 or over 
are pitchers who have worked out, 
a rest schedule for themselves. On
ly four of the 12 at 37 or over are 
non-pitchers and two of those are 
part-timers,

Included at the top behind Spahn, 
Fowler and Wilhelm are Skinny 
Brown of Houston 39, Harvey Had
dix of Baltimore 38, Cal McLish of 
the Phillies 38, Bobby Shantz of the 
St. Louis Cardinals 38, Robin Ro
berts of Baltimore 37, Lew Bur
dette of the Cardinals 37, Charlie 
Maxwell of the White Sox 37, Duke 
Snider of the New York Mets 37, 
Roy Sievers of the Phillies 37 and 
Smokey Burgess of Pittsburgh 37. 
PART-TIME OUTFIELDER

Maxwell is a part-time outfielder. 
However, Snider and Sievers are 
called upon for more or less regular 
duty and Snider, for one, isnt too 
happy about it. Smokey does about 
half Pittsburghs coaching.

In the 35-year.old age group are 
five pitchers and four who are not.

The pitchers are Stu Miller of 
Baltimore, Dick Donovan of Cleve
land, Bill Henry of , Cincinnati, 
Johnny Klippstein of the Phils and 
Roy Face of the Pirates. Day to. 
day hands are Joe Adcock of the 
Los Angeles Angels, NeUie Fox and 
Pete Runnels of Houston and Don 
Hoak of the Phils.

At 35, are seven pitchers and 
only one regular — Jim GiUiam 
of the Los Angeles Dodgers. Whitey 
Ford, pitcher - coach of the Yan
kees, is In that age bracket.

How accurate baseball ages are 
these days is hard to prove but 
its not likely theres as much fib- 
bing now as In the old days when 
ball players automatically lopped 
off a few years in an effort to fool 
their employers. Automation in the 
accounting department both locally 
and in Washington makes- fibbing

College Quinlei
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - Ten 

of Florida's best junior college bas
ketball players were given spots on 
the FJCAA'S All - Tournament team 
following their performances in last 
week's tournament held In Daytona 
Beach at Bethune - Cookman Col
lege.

Volusia JC’s Burnett Washington 
headed the list of the stellar per- 
formers. Washington, the lone re
peater from last year's tournament 
dream team, was also chosen as the 
tournament's Most Valuable play
er. The 6-7 center scored 97 pointe 
in three games to spark Volusia 
to the runner-up position in the 
Association’s third tournament. 
Team mate Frank Mitchell of Vo
lusia was also named. Hampton 
JC, the tournament champs, placed 
three on the team. They were: Jim 
Brown, Willie Biggs, and Wood
row Dixon. Third place Gibbs Jun-, 
ior college, the deefnding champs, 
placed two: Raymond Adams and 
Curtis Bankston. Robert Caruthers 
and Ray Bowers of Johnson JC, 
and Donald Hair of Lincoln JC, 
were picked.

the CIAA Basketball Tour- 
who presented the trophy, 
'in, Aggie head coach.

For A&T, it was the fourth tourney title in 
six'years, winning, also, in 1958, 1959 & 1962.

secretary-treasurer of 
nament Committee, v 
and, at right, Cal Irvii
nament

nament, whop it up following the presentation and, at 

of the trophy.
At left is T. H. E. Jones, Lawrenceville, Va.,

By ED McHALE

(United Pres* International)

HIGH POINT, N. C- - (UPI) -If dogged determination and 
super-confidence were the only prerequisites for Olympic boxers, 
amateur welterweight John Davis would qualify easily.

Atlanta 
Atlanta 

April 24—Alabama A 4M College, 
Atlanta

April 25—Alabama A & M College, 
Atlanta

April 27—Tuskegee Institute, 
tanta

April 28—Tuskegee Institute, 
lanta

May 1—Open
May 2—Morris Brown College, 

lanta Univ. Field
May 8—Alabama A & M College, 

Normal. Ala.
May 9—Alabama A 4 M College, 

Normal, Ala.
May 11 - Fisk University, Nash

ville, Tenn.
TRACK

March 21—Home
March 28-Florida A 4 M Relays, 

Tallahassee. Fla.
April 4 - North Carolina College, 

Atlanta
April 11 - Alabama State Relays, 

, Montgomery, Ala.
1 April 18—Home

April 25—City Triangle Champion
ships, Atlanta

“It takes a special kind of person 
to train and learn the fine art of 
boxing,” Davis theorized after win- 
ning the 147-pound title in the 
Carolinas AAU tournament and 
“What I try to do is show the crowd 
what a good fighter can do — to 
stay away from punches, to win."

Winning has become a habit with 
Davis who, at 23, has won 96 of 
112 amateur fights, 63 by knock
outs. The cocky Marine corporal 
from Cincinnati, Ohio, wiU compete 
later this year in the national AAU 
tournament at Las Vegas, Nev.

-0—
A win at Las Vegas, either as a 

welterweight or light welterweight, 
would push Davis a step closer to
ward his ultimate objective - a 
chance to try out for the 1964 Olym
pic boxing team.
RETURNS TO BASE

Following the tournament win 
here, Davis returned with team
mates to the Camp LeJuene Ma. 
rine base in eastern North Carolina ( 
where he spends an average of five 
hours a day running, sparring and 
performing conditioning exercises.

“We’ve got a motto — ’Sweat plus 
sacrifce equals success' — and we 

‘ work accordingly,” Davis winked, 
brushing a fickle of sweat from a 
pencil -thin mustache. "I’m good 
and I think I can make it the Olym
pics. I'm going to give it one last 
try.”

The wiry young Negro was con. 
fident, but nervous as he went on.

“The secret is to turn your ner
vousness to your advantage,” he ex-

plained. “I encourage myself by 
telling myself: 'You’ve got a good 
right, a good jab, a good hook, a 
good uppercut. With all this.jou 
must be the best.”
GETS FORFEIT

Davis got a forfeit in the semi
finals here after devastating his 
first opponent within 46 seconds 
of the first round, then won the 
championship on a decision from 
a Fort Bragg, N. C. scapper.

’ .■ \ -0-

Oddly enough, Davis lost his very 
first amateur fight at Cincinnati’s 
9th Street YMCA. But he won the 
second, lost the third and "then I 
won a bunch in a row.”

Since joining the Marines in Au
gust, 1960, Davis has won 32 of 37 
fights, 14 by knockouts. He has 
fought in Japan, Okinawa, Californ
ia and, of oourse, on the East Coast. 
He recalls his few losses philesophi. 
cally.

“You never get used to losing, but 
a true champion knows how to lose 
and then come back again to win," 
he explained, ’if you win, you feel 
good. If you lose in a good fight, 
you still feel good."

“I get more satisfaction from 
losing to a good fighter than win
ning over a bed one,” Davis said.

Cited By Louisville QB Club

Michigan State's All-American
Named Ky. Sportsmen Of The Year

At-

At-

At-

heights. He failed to win only once, 
In the New York A. C. games when 
he had a better performance than 
Friday night with a 7-foot one-inch 
jump, but was beaten by Ley Hoyt. 

T 0 —
I Two other winners of the indoor 

season, Roy Hicks, a hurdler, and 
dashman Mel ponder, both of the 
Ail • Army track team, got off to 
poor starts and were beaten in 
their specialties.

Hicks, who had won three Indoor 
events, won hi* heat, beating Bil
lie May, a former Indiana Universi
ty star who was a medal winner 
in the 1950 Olympics, but in the 
finals he stumbled before the first 
barrier in the 60-yard high hurdles 
and finished third while May 
triumphed In ¡07.3.

Pender, who had won at both 
Philadelphia and New York this 
winter, stumbled In the trial and 
failed to qualify for the finals. 
Bernie Rivers, Of th« University 
of New Mexico, won his heat of 
the 50-yard dash in :05.3 and won 
the final? in ;05-5. ’

Oree Banks Joins
Grambling College
Football Stall

GRAMBLING, La. (SPECIAL) - 
Oree Banks, an. end coach accom
plished at the techniques he teach
es, has joined the football staff at 
Grambling College for the spring 
semester.

Banks came to Grambling from 
Coahoma Junior College. Clarksdale, 
Miss., where he conditioned Bull
dog fans to expect championship 
teams.

In three years as head coach, his 
teams shared or won Mississippi 
Junior College titles.

Banks is a former Kansas State, 
University gridder who lettered 
with the Wildcats in '56, '57 and 
'58.

May 1-2—Tuskegee Relays Carni
val, Tuskegee, Ala.

May 3-9—SIAC Track and Field 
Championships, Atlanta

June —Georgia AAU Champion
ships, Atlanta

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Louis
ville Quarterback Club cited Mich
igan State's All-American, Sher
man Lewis, as Kentucky Sportsman 
of the Year, last week at the Ken
tucky Hotel.

Lewis, as Louisville native and 
Manual High School graduate, 
became the third Negro to be hon
ored by the Quarterback Club.

In 1957, Leonard Lyles of the 
University of Louisville won the 
award. In 1958, the late Rudell 
Stitch was cited.

Lewis, in the presence of his 
mother, old teammates and several 
hundred citizens was also presented 
three other awards: The Master’s 
Certificate from County Govern-

ment; an Ambassadorship of Good
will • from Mayor Cowger; and a 
monogrammed blanket from Man
ual High School.

As co-captaln of the Michigan 
State Football team, Lewis was 
named to every major 1963 All- 
American team and cited by Foot
ball News as the Player of the 
Year. He is on the draft lists of 
both the New Jets and the Cleve
land Browns.

In accepting the Kentucky Sports
man trophy, Lewis said, “It's great 
and believe, I'm awfully grateful— 
I wish I could have all my team
mates here—I seem to always be 
lucky by happening to be the right 
place at the rlglit time".

Four players he developed at 
Coahoma have signed grant-in-aid 
sbholarships to attend Grambling.

They are Willie Wllker, a 210- 
pound end; John , Stewart, 225- 
pound guard; Eddie Moore, 260- 
pound tackle; and Cleveland Flagg, 
250-pound tackle.

France would aid “the third 
world "

Cassius The Greatest' Clay 
Shakes Up United Nations

Dick Stuart Insists Team

Lincoln Tigers
Slop Ky. Stale
In Cage Finale

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. -(SNS) 
— With a surprise upset of smooth, 
front-running Kentucky State, the 
Lincoln University Tigers last Sat-' 
urday closed out Its. home season 
on a surprising note by defeating 
the Kentuckians, 83-79. .

The Tigers grabbed ah early lead, 
weathered a couple of storms end 
came away with its 10th victory 
against nine' setbacks this season. 
It was Lincoln’s third victory 
against four losses in Mid-Western 
Athletic Association play. Kentucky 
State which has already wrapped 
up the MWAA crown, dropped on. 
ly its sixth game of the season 
against 18 triumphs.

Guard Loran Thompson, closed 
out his career before Lincoln root
ers with a 19-polnt performance. 
Thompson has been a regular for 
four seasons and was the outstand, 
ing player on the floor Saturday. 
Although hobbled by an ailing knee 
he sustained two weeks ago in 
practice, Thompson popped the nets 
nine times and hit 13 points in the 
first quarter.

Avista Kelly, the Tiger's other 
standout guard who entered the 
game with a fancy 24.9 average, was 
limited to 16 points.

Lincoln had five men In double 
digits. Besides Kelly and Thomp. 
son, center Calvin Odom; forward 
Clarence Brown and forward John 
Evans accounted for more than io 
pointe apiece. Odom turned in one 
of his finest games on the boards.

Makes Big League Manager
SCOTTDALE, Ariz. - (UPI) - Dick Stuart, the Boston Red Sox 

mighty slugger and strikeout artist, calls the New York Yankees 
a "self-managed ball dub" and cites Casey Stengel as living proof 
that it's the team that makes a manager.

“Look at all the years that
Stengel went Into the World Series 
with the Yankees” Stuart said
Friday while casually strolling 
nround behind the batting cage. 
“Now he’s in tenth place with the 
Mets. Will Yogi Berra make a 
good manager for the Yankees? 
Gee, I sure hope not.” 
MADE BIG ERROR

In a bit of business that smacked- 
of a pro wrestling buildup, Stuart 
appeared on his television show In 
Boston last summer and ripped 
Ralph Houk’s picture in half after 
the then 
scratched 
team.'

- Yankee manager had 
him from the All Star

« « »•

that I waa robbed and"I felt
said soi" Stuart glowered. “The 
players had elected me to the squad 
as an alternate.”

The casual first baseman thinks 
that his fielding did IL In effect, 
he lost a personal twin bill.

“Houk took me off the squad 
after I made an error against the 
Yankees with three on," Dick re
called. “And right after that game, 
Manager Johnny Pesky benched 
me.’

♦ » s •
But Stu, making his debut in the 

American Teague, emerged trlum- 
phajnt. He led the loop with 118 
runs bajted In and. smashed 42 
homers to place second by three 
behind Minnesota’s Harmon Kille- 
brew. He also batted .261 but struck 
out 145 times.
LAYOFF BAD PITCHES

"Let's face it - striking out Is one

UNITED NATIONS - (UPI) - 
Cassius Clay visited the United 
Nations Wednesday.

The appearance of the new 
heavyweight champ caused the big
gest stir since Nikita Khrushchev’s 
visit.

Delegates dropped their tradi
tional reserve and secretaries their 
pocketbooks to crowd around the 
champion, who had been invited to 
the U. N. by a television newsman. 
Security officers trying to clear a 
path for Cassius were pushed aside 
by autograph seekers.

Cassius took it calmly. He wore 
a black suit, navy blue tie and

white shirt.
Cassius told newsmen he had 

come to the U. N. "to meet some 
of my brothers and sisters from 
Africa.”

He said he was going to take a 
world tour in about about a month 
"and I would like to speak to peo- 
pie from some of the countries I 
hope to visit.”

He got plenty of opportunity. 
Among the hands he shook were 
those of 'dalegates from Sierra 
Leone, Ghana, Guinea, Mali. Sene
gal. Morocco, Tunisia, Dahomey, 
Chad and Ivory Coast.

of my weaknesses,' Stuart said, "I 
almost average one per contest. I 
fanned six times in a double head
er against Cleveland last year. One 
thing Id like to do this year Is 
strike out about 30 times less. Now 
will I do it? Guess I'll just try 
to lay off so many bad pitches.”

• * • ♦
After Stuart had skidded to a 

228 average at Pittsburgh in 1962, 
the Pirates shipped hhn to Boston 
in a four-man deal. A right-hand
ed hitter, Stuart found the left 
field fence at Bostons Fenway Park 
a good friend.........

“Remember when I hit 35 homers 
at Pittsburgh in 1961,” he asked. 
“I'd have had 50 that year if 
I’d been playing at Boston. Forbes 
Field swallowed up a lot of 
home runs,”

• ♦. » * .
With that he stepped up to the 

plate and called out to pitcher 
Earl Wilson: “Throw me a curve. 
No.........Make It a.hanging curve."

Stuart, they say, always knows 
what he Wants.

INDEPENDENCE TALKS
LUSAKA’-'(NNPA) - Prime 

minister Kenneth Kaunda said 
prospects were good for talks in. 
London in May on Northern Rho
desia's independence, He wants tlje 
proctectorate to get full independ
ence In October. ,

More than 450.000 veterans visit 
Veterans Administration clinics to 
receive outpatient care in a single 
month.

PUGILIST WITH PROBLEMS - Terry Carter, here in a scone with 
sejles, co-star Edyard Franz, portrays a boxer whose problems are 
emotional rather than fistic, in "Never Trouble Trouble Till Trouble 
Troubles You" on “Breaking Point," Monday, March 30 (ABC-TV 
10’11 p.m., EST). '



BY SAM BROWN

The Lester Lions, champions ol i 
he Prep League and titillst in the 
Jistriet Fite and Region Three of; 
he Tennessee High Schools Ath- : 
etk Association are to be congrat- 
filed for their fine play in turn- 
ng back all opposition in their bid 
or the championships.
The eyes of their followers and 

cell-wishers will be on the Lions 
s they enter the state tourney at 
lashville this week. Althoiiyh the 
ompetijion may be somewhat 
ougher, we believe that Coach Spil- 
?rs boys will be able to go all' the! 
zay in the state meet. To many 
ails the Lions are perhaps the I 
test team to represent the Bluff j 
;ity in a long time.
Richard Jones and Charles Paulk 1 

he two much sought ..after players j 
iy various colleges, have been out- I 
tending all year. Their mates have ! 
een able to take up the slack ■ 
whenever it appeared the two were 
bout to falter. Bennie Price, the 
lash, has proved himself (ime af- 
er time as being a good competitor, 
.na little John Miller, is one of 
he best defensive players in the 
eague. Claude Humphrey proved to 
le good at the guard position.

Charles Williams could well have 
ron the ‘Sophomore Player of the 
I'ear as he developed into a fine 
performer. His agility, accurate 
ihooting and great defen«ive play 
cere able to keep, a winning com- 
lination going whenever one or the 
ither of the key men was hit by a 
Jump. He could be the hub around 
which the 1964-65 team will be built. 
He has great potential and prom
ise.
It is to the credit of the Lions 

in that the team won the Region 
zhampionship game, with al) five 
of the starters hitting, in double 
ligures. Truly a team effort despite 
the individual stars and opportuni
ty to star. The team' play in the 
tournament was reworded with 
three of the players being named 
to the All-Tournament Team, in 
Jones. Paulk and Price.

Other members of the All-Tourn
ament Team were Robert (Bobby) 
Smith of Melrose, the leading scor
er of the prep league with 382 
points. He too, was outstanding in

> the tourney; and Floyd Brown of 
; Barret Chapel, whose team was 
1 eliminated in the first round being 
edged by Ellis High of Munsford 
81-80. Brown scored 39 points in 
the game, to take high scoring hon
ors for one game.

Lester placed two players on the 
All.Memphis Team of the Prrr 
lzague, Melrose. Booker T. Wash 
ington and Father Bertrand placed 
one each. The All Memphis Teim 
included: Richard Jones and 
Charles Paulk of Lester: Bobby 
Smith of Melrose; Kedell Smith or 
Father Bertrand; and James John
son of Booker T. Washington.

| Offers to attend college on an 
athletic scholarship or basketball 
scholarship are still pouring in on 
Richard Jones. We have not yet 

1 ¡earned whether or not he Ins e'e- 
' cided where he is eoin" ?••- -->i 

'.| offers are beiniz made Oscar 'Pe'-d 
the All '- Memnhis f'^thjl 
of Booktr T. W'tslrngt ■ 
phrasing Cassius Clay.
the Greatest."

In speaking of Cassius Clay, per
haps he has given the boxing name 
a big lift. True, there are millions 
who underestimated the talkative 
one. yet at the same time they did 
not realize that in spite of-all his 
much talking, he could also fight. 
Some comments have been heard 
that it was armneed tn th“ begin
ning that this would be the first 

I of three lights, with Liston win. 
j r.ing the return match, and then 

Clay taking the third.
- We now believe that Clay will 
, ngbin step Liston w henever, or if 
they ever meet again m 'the ring. 
We are wondering whether there 

1 is any one on the horizon who cen 
Jake the "I’m the Greatest." We 
can't see Floyd Patterson during 

| any better against Clay than he 
I did against Liston. - So, Clay; will 
likely reign as heavyweight, champ
ion a long time.

In most of his fights he ha« called 
his shots before hand, and only 
Liston's handlers kept him from 
adding Liston to the string. Only 
once did he fail to take his man 
in the round he named.. Could all 
these have been fixed?

ROUND AND ROUND
WITH GOLFING

By PRESTON JONES

The Fuller Park golf; course 
swarmed with 11:7 golfers swinging 
from all directions during the past 
weekend. It is interesting to watch 
more and more golfers utilizing the 
facilities of Fuller Park and taking 
their swings along the fairways 
each week.

James Tell, James Smith. Glover 
Banes, Troy King and Audrey 
Pierce played a good fivesome game 
with even scores.

Dr. Ike Watson. Dr. E. A. Horne. 
Larry Wynn, Willard Bell. Lonnie 
Wilson and Nickle Berry played a 
team.’ Lonnie Wilson and his team 
were the winners. This was an 
interesting game.

M. Kirven. L. Kirven, L. Yates. 
Walter Griffin and Gordon Griffin 
played a terrific game, but all were 
even at the finish.

Clarence Somerville, Jimmy Seals 
end E-lward Lewis played a good 
threesome game. Tnere was no 
winner.

The Robert Wright and Associ
ates’ annual City Golf Tournament 
will be held May 16, 17. All new
comers are invited to participate.

There will be a golf clinic in the 
coming season for young people at 
the Fuller Park course sponsored 
by the Robert Wright & Associates 
and Bluff City Youth Guidance 
Council. AU young,, people are in
vited. The clinic will be free with 
instructors. The sponsors encourage 
all parents to bring their children 
to the Fuller Park golf course. The 
time and date will be announced at 
a later date.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Stevenson 
and Miss Ruby Kelly played a three 
some over the weekend at the Full
er Park course, With Miss Kelly 
becoming the winner.

Mrs. Lillian Wolf. Charles Jones 
and Mrs. Blondie Story played nine 
holes, Mrs. Wolf beat all short
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Benefit Game Will Match

Lester And Melrose Again
tester and Melrose are scheduled to wane another floo- |’Hrh-’ocrtnj Bobby BmVhi. 

sattle after-the State Tournament in Nashville this week. They'l' j 
nix it up Sunday afternoon,’ March 22, in The Auditorium fc 

harity.

All proceeds above expense wl 1 
■o tt> the Jessie Mahan Day Care 
Center in North Memphis.

Tickets (or the game will be on 
ale at Goldsmith's Central Ticket 
office and at Ladson Cavette East 
’rices are |2 for box .seats, »150 
or arena and circle and $1 fur 
reneral admission.

Lester fias won city, district and 
regional titles this season and i¿ 
top favorite to win the state meet 
Mefroae was runnerup id the city 
and regional races.

Both teams have what it takes b 
pack the bleachers: Lester has the 

I lanky, hii'b-scWIng Richard Jones 
and Melrose -Is proud of Its lanky

y-n-'c-nna UOPby gmVR.. x
Both men are seniors and ar/ 

being lured by scores of colleges 
-nd wihershies.

The Booker T. Washington Jus 
Quintet will play during halftlm«.1(,.i,

— - - .T..7>L2Z

Race, Says
■ , '

Sammy Davis
hamp "III Advised,"

In
For

baseball Star Avows

All REGION III TOURNAMENT TEAM - The cham
pions Lester Lions placed three players on the 
Region Three All-Tournament Teom held at the : 
Lauderdale County Training School gym, Ripley, 
Tenn., lost week.

They are Richard Jones, also nomed Most' 
Outstanding Player, Bennie Price and Charles 1

All ■ Tournament
Barret-Chapel and Bob-

PcuUt. Others named to the
Team: Fiovd Brown of 
by Smith of Me'rose.

In the picture (left to right) kneeling: Bennie 
Price, Lester- Floyd Brown, Barret Chapel; Chor- 
les Pauli, (ester; standing: Richard Jones, Lester; 
Lobby Smith, Melrose.

Memphis sportsmen are betting thai Lester and Melrose will 
go oil the way in the State High School Championship Tourna
ment at Nashville this week and face each oiher in the finals co 
Saturday night.

Memphians are convinced thatlnlpht. Washington trounced Bolt- 
Lester and Melrose are the best | car. 67-51. and Melrose handled 
teams in . the' state, that- there is 
no 6ufit around that can beat 
either of them. .

Lester, the Region 3 winner, and 
Mtiro'". the rentieriip. r-re .already 
in the Capital Citv for the tourney 
which get' underway today (Thurs 
d.-.vi in tin- AA’I gym.

winners and runneisup from 
three ’ other' regions will compete 
in the stale meet

The Lions of Izrter grabbed the 
Region 3 title Saturday night at 
Ripley bv turning back Melrose, 
84-65. BQokei Washington of Mem- 
rh ( knrt-ked over Ellis of Muth, 
ford. 68-51. m the consolation con
test.

In semifinals Friday night. Lester 
ran over Eihs, 109-57. and Melrose

11

Mitchell Road, 67-45.
Lo'ter won the city champion, 

ship and went on to win the tbs- 
trict meet before taking the regional 
tournev In the district meet Les- 
ter ivpnicd B T Washington, 76-55. ¡^‘¡J iu the t nab. after the Washington . “
AAJnrvh.;. )>-. ilrr.H Morn«« hr film '

MB ,

U X 

iJ 

JfiU
LONDON - (UPI) -u Ntgrp enV.“ 7 

tertai-ier Sammy Davis, Jr, hit ou£‘,J 
Tuesday at world heavyweight box-.. - 
big champion Cassius Chy for h“’’ ' 
decision' to join the Black Muslil 
movement.

"Cassius Clay's decision and hfs^11? 
comments on the color problefn 
have set back all we have bee^.,. 
fighting for 100 years," Davis said. 
"His denunciation of al) that hunl 
deeds of thousands of Negroes ore 
fighting for is just the same 

’ saying that segregation is the only.^^ 
answer.

"I take it net only on a person*'!^ 
ba'ls as ill-timed, but It is also ill- „. 

j advised. He should have kept h®'“' • 
views .to himself." Davi3 Said
ILL ADVISED

In Orlando. Fla. Heavvwelghi—» 
I champion Cassius Clay was JU" - 

advised", in joining the Black MUMAi ’ 
lims. ln the opinion of star Negri 
k.lv.knll .-.I.,....., ... « . l . Jt># *

. 41«M

■Warriors hud taken Melrose by one 
point.

LesterX mighty man, Richard 
Jones, wiis voted the Most Valuable' 
Player in the regional. He also was 
named to the AU • Tournament 
Tenni along with teammates Char
les Panik ad ’ Billy Price. Others 
named to the first team «ere Bob
by Smith of Melrose and Floyd 

; Brown ol Barrett’s Chapel. 
I Named to the second team : John 

..... ..... ___ _ ___ _ ______ 'Gilliland and Wiiliey Fuller, Meh 
t ot even with B T. Washington, I re“: Robert Elay of Ellis.. L. C. 
60-38.___________________________I McCoy of Washington and John

In first round play Thursday ! Miller of Lester.

Fuller Park Golf News
holes and. Mrs. Story beat on the 
iong holes. This was a tight game

‘Herbert James, Alvin Smith.
Thomas Sawyer and R. J. Acey 
played 18 holes. Mr. James, capped 
the climax bf the 18 holes game 
Al! players played a very good 
game.

Hershell Henderson. Dalton 
Nickleberry, Fred'Craft and John 
Sawyer played a foursome over lit 
holes, with Mi. Henderson taking 
the winning lead.

H. L. Winfrey, Jesse Joseph. J 
L. Sweet and Charles Lomax played i 
a foursome and even game. Every'! 
player in this game played very 
good.

Elton . Grandberry, . Thurman 
Glass, Arthur Yancey and Benny 
Minor played an even foursome. 
This was a nice game to be watched 
as- a spectator.

Bob Rogers, LaFerris Harris. 
Charles Westbroon and Otho Pat
terson payed 18 holes. No winner' 
Now what-happened?

Lawrence Wade and Willard Bell 
played an even 18 holes tied up 
Dr. Ike Watson, Dr. W. 0. Speight 
and Harold McRay played a very 
good 18 hole match with scats even.

Edward Lewis, Charles Tarpley, 
Charles Griffin and John Gordon 
played 18 holes with Mr. Griffin 
the winner.

Watch the next issue of this paper 
for your game, your name and how 
j'ou play the game.

LEPROSYCLINIC
LIVINGSTONE, Northern Rhod

esia — (AN?) — Dr. Joseph -W. 
Christie. 59-year.old former chief 
of staff at the Leelanau Memorial 
hospital. .Northport, Mich., arrived 
here last week to practice his pro
fession in a new field, He is to es- 

l tablish a clinic near the city for

EARN EXTRA CASH

WORLD

$46 BEALE ST.

MEMPHIS

Come On Fellows

Let's Go Sell

JA. 6-4030

If You Are 11 or Older

By JOSEPH BELL 
I THE LIMELIGHT 
j The evening glow dawns upon ' 

Miss. Peggy Wilkes, en advanced | 
freshman and 1963 graduate of Car- 

j ver High School, Campus - wise., I 
, Peggy is affiliated with such or- | 
ganizations as the Pep Squad and j 
the Deb-Ett.es Society. She. is the | 
I-Inmeeoming Queen for the year 
19C3-64.- Miss Wilkes -is majoring in : 
mathematics nnd plans to further , 
matriculate and obtain her 'bache
lor of Arts Degree from Memphis I 
Sli'l“ University.

Ri-iizious'.y she is affiliated with ' 
the M'"’- Bethel M. TJ. Church

So i'-.i? off to Miss Peggy Jean 
Wilk“-
RH yn'orc EMPHASIS WEEK
■ Ezpnhasis Week was ob
served at Owens College, March 8-11 
C' f sp' .' er was Rev. D. T. Shan
non, pasir -of Ebenezer Baptist 
Church', Richmond, Va.. and chaO- 
lain at Virginia Union University 
COLLEGE CHOIR

The college choir, under the com-’ 
petent leadership of Airs. Mildred 
Green and Mrs. Leatrice B?ll. will 
be making several public appear, 
antes in Memphis and throughout, 
the state of Tennessee, during the 
month of April.
BASKETBALL

The Owen Hornets closed their 
season with a JO-5 record One of 
their best showings was saved un
til last. The homecoming game 
score against Mississippi industrial 
Collette uf Holly Springs. Mi'f. wa’ 
118 to 85. in fevor of the Owen 
Hornets. Prezillion Peterson was top 
scorer with 48 points.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS

The fieshman class placed the 
sophomore class. Friday, Mt-rcb 6. 
Final Score- Freshmen 80. Sopho
mores 7g in an overtime thriller 
Billy Jo? Renfro led the freshmen, 
scoring with 23 points, followed by 
Robert Herrod with 21 and Albert 
Sanes with 15.

The freshman class met Friday. 
Match G. Plans are being made for' 
an enjoyable program in th“ neat 
future.
naval base

What is the main attraction at 
the Millington Naval Base that, 
draws Fave Mason, Avrette John
son, Marva Cunningham, Joyce 
Green and Gladys Palmer out trial 
way every Monday night’ 
TOP STUDENTS

Georgio Hunter, — Academic Ex-, 
cellehce. Juanita Branch, —. Social 
Attributes. Alberta Johnson, -Dor
mitory Leader, Luvenia Harley. — 
Business Secretary. Peggy Wilkes,— 
Spotlighter. Ethel Criss, - Hard I 
Hearted "Han!iah." Thelma Phil- ' 
¡ips,,.— Loquacious, Charley Cab- | 
bage, — Bif^Wty. James Weary. 
— Wyatt (Brim) Eurp. B?n Tnom- 
as, — Outerlimits. Robert Edwards, 
- Bookworm. Larry coney. Book 
Storeman.

Prezilhon P'tcr,on,. — }' . De
troit. Johann Parks, — Road Run
ner.
DEDICATIONS
MISS ARIENE DUPREE:

The Pep Squad wbbes to pay a 
special -thanks t-> ”-m .far >■ rking' 
with th< m so faitlifully. T our 
prayers th:-1 you will nave -nany 
happy and prosperous days ahead.

The pep squad.

of Country many eo.nhes love,
Alabama AAM did.not win the 

SIAC vi' l-ition. championship, nor 
did the'Bulldogs capture the tourn. 
ament oown. nor did -they finish 

I among the top four overall. 
I But t.lirwigh the eves of his fel- 
i low coaching colleagues. Mooney as 
I we will refer- to. him, did such a 
| remarkable job with Hi? material on 
I hand until it was almost unani. 
I moils to name him 1963-64 Coach 
I Qf The year.
I And that’s just what. the .con- 
: ference body did following the 31st.

By ALFRED R. JOHNSON

BIRMINGHAM, Aia - (5NS) -
Gaston "Country Lewis, former Alabotnci Stpie College foot

ball coach and now athletic director of Central Stofd (Ohio) was 
a reverent ptorpeef for prize high school athletes. Many of those 
whom he found and attempted to mold mid good future citizens 
are now lust that. Others Tailed to mqke good.

However on? nugget
Lewis’ collection mis found t.> be 
the best among a pool of others. 
This nugget — a oollez.iate coach — 
was singledout recently at the fin. 
als of ti e southern liitcicolleaiate 
Athletic Conference Basketball 
Tournament, held at Tuskegee In
stitute. Alabama.

Most coaenes called.him "Mon
ey" but his birth name is Frank 
E> Lewis, presently serving on the 
Alabama A&M staff as assistant 
football coach grid .head basketball 
coach. . ■ ■

Mooney has held bi; basketball | annual inference eage tourney, 
position for the past fifteen yi ir. Chintrj Lewis was able to get.1 
and his record to date g. 133 r in M n.iey to join the State family 1 
and 149 losses.

But tins past basketball season 
'wat one of those kind in which

Plans are being made for the an- announced later
■ nual Robert Wright Associates 
I City. Gollf Tournament which will 
I be held at .the Fuller Park course

May 16-17, 1964. All new comers 
are invited to participate.

I There will be a golf clinic soon
! for young goiters,.sponsored by the 
j Robert Wright. Associates Golf Club
i and the Bluff City Youth Guidance
■ Council. The clinic will be to all
; wishing to . participate, Parents are 
j are encouraged to bring their chil- 
i dren to the Fuller Park course for 

the clinic. Time and date will be

I

and As-The Robert Wright
sociates Golf Club met at the. home | 
of Kir. and Mrs. R. J. Acey, 534 - 
Edith si. Thursday night February 
27. Plans for the year’s program j 
were discussed After the business 
session, a lovely cocktail party was 

1 enjoyed by all present. Th? next 
I meeting of the club Will be Thurs. 
] day night March 6. 1964 at 519 
: Vance at 7:30 p m.-AH'members 

are urged td be present, and any
I golfer is welcome to attend.

PREP, LEAGUE

Come In Or Call

FRANK E. (MOONEY) LEWIS

ire 't.meht of Northern Rhodesia's 
leper;-.

Mansfield backs French efforts in | 
Asia.

FREE ESTIMATES 
REASONABLE PRICES 

Serving the Tri-State Area 
for 41 years

Johnson PriHery
220 Hernande

JA. 7-6144 o. BR 6-2593

r e- heading so much talk about 
, i-*e high school "terror" who let- 
Itered iii luotball. basketball and 
track, in his native land of Ports, 
•z ' '11. Ohio.

'A le hi State, he was a ietler- 
n • each of ins four years but to 
lop .1 all. he «as an Ali-Americun 
in- footb< il. Upon completion, Lee 
County Training School in Au. 
burn, Ala. was his first coaching 
duty.

Later he became coach ai d as
sistant principal and coach in.'Tai. 
ladega County for seven years.

As u-' i-'.'l. he was called into mill, 
tarv service in 1942 end graduated 
from 01 beers Training School 
then cos-bed the 365 infantry foot
ball team at Fort Wuazruca, Ari
zona.

On li return, he enl'-red tnd 
gradual:-.: from Ohio State 
versity.

In 19t? Mooney became a
of the Ai’M stall Here he worked 1 
with a former teammate G H I 
Hobson.
' The ■)):. t seasen. the Bulldogs , 
finished ri-t above the .'50'1 per
centage .’itli a 8.7 record. They ap
peared it Atlanta once against. 
Morehou i College and .showed real 
promise

Mooni . whose team decoruHrwas 
A-cxcelli-i’t. believes firmly -that 
the teaching of ethical and mural 
charactei should take plnce when, 
ever the opportunity presents itself,' 
whether on the athletic field or io 
the clai room."

And .'-.¡ice Mooney's duties begin 
at AfizM he had been instrumental 
hl man athletes who like himself 
have gone on- to make good.
His fhi..: comment: "thanks to all 

liny trie:-us fur such a great non.
or."

1 The Ai'mita Daily World.Sports 
Depart!: nt, Marion E. Jackson 

I sports i d tor, hereby acknowledge 
and eci .'.ratula'te FRANK E.-LEW
IS, SIAC COACH .OF THE YEAR.

part

X.
The Prep League track season 

opined Tuesday in the first of the 
triangular meets at the Melrose 
Stadium, with '■meh Eldridge Mit
chell in charge.

The first triangular meet includ
ed Hamilton. Lester and Melrose.

The rest of the schedule:
March 12 — Bertrand. Manassas. 

Washington. -

! March 17 — Carver, DoutWas, 
Melrose.

March 19 — Manassas, Miteheli, 
Road, Washington.

March 20 - Bertrand, Capleville.
. Letter.

March 21 - Carver. Douglass,
i Hamilton.

March 24 — Bern and, Melroi.e.
' Washington.’ , . -.

March 26 — Carver. Lester. Man-
1 nssas.

1 KENYA WEDDING
NAIROBI - iNNPAi- - Miss 

I Jean Wanjiru of the Kikuyu tribe, 
j receptly became the wife of Lionel 
j Cliffe, of Sheffield, England, a 
j tutur at Kivukoni College for 80. 

< clal studies, during an interracial 
I wedding ceremony tn Nairobi.

major leagues is a Muslim member,”. 
Battey, 29-yenr -old native of Las nJ 

Angeles, Is the catcher of the Min
nesota Twins of the America},f 
league and has appeared in three- 
All-Star games during his majo£,"„ 
league career.

Talking about Clay. Battey said 
he believes it was $ mistake fer“’i 
Clay to join the Black Muslims, al
though he conceded that the re/,^*,‘ 
liginns group may "even have soma- », 
good points ” 
, "I em a Nwro myself and 
know t)»t there is prejudice in some 
quarters agamst mv race.” Battet'^ 
said. 'But the Muslims are deai - 
wrong in preaching black man's stl4 
premacy."

“According to the Muslims." Bat. 
t?y said, "they want an exclusive«^ 

1 Negro -stale. They think that Is the 
ideal solution. But iljut Is not thC^/i 
answer. We Negroes must have hety - 
from all races, and they from us.” *

As for baseball players Joining s 
the Muslims. Battey said. ‘I know 
most every N“gro in the major<Z 
personally and t. don’t think they 
would ever join that group." 

■ Baltey summed up his own feel-’“ ’ 
Ings this wav: (” •

"I am a Negro first, a ball player 
second, and a crusader third.

"Clay has every right to his nT , 
ligious belief, just as I have every 
right to mine. 1 happen to be • 
Seven Day Adventist. I am not. 
supposed to .smoke, drink dr phy 
ball from sundown Friday to sun-- 
down Saturday, according to mv re, 
ligion. But 1 do all those thing».» 
Nevert heless. I still consider my.seif 
as religious as any man, Cassiue 
Clay included."

March 28 —, Geeter, Hamilton. 
Melrose.

March 31 - Bertrand,. Douglass. 
Lester.

April 2 — Carver, Hamilton, Mel
rose.

Anri) 4 —.Lester, Manassas.-Mit
chell Road

April 7 -
Washington

April 9 — 
Melrose.

April 11
Douglass.

April 14 - Bertrand, Hamilton, 
Lester

De Gaulle and Segni differ on 
Europe.

Jehnsor. presses plan for Whit# 
House library.

Capleville. Manasms.

7. Paul White, for radio publicity 
and other radio and TV station 
that gave plugs to the Tourna
ment."

“Again expressing my apprecia
tion to tiie persons in the Commun
ity and ail who helped, in any 
way."

April 16 - Carver Douglass. Gee- 
tt'r.

I April 17 — B't’ff City Invii'it.ton.
I al.
j Arrll 18 — Manassas. Melrose, 
Washington.

SI AC Commissioner B. T. Harvey 
Lauds Support Of KAI A Meet

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - (.SNS) -
B. T Harvey, Chairman of Dis-1 

trict G-A NAIA and SIAC Com-1 
miisioner, has issued a statement 
praising Birmingham basketball 
fans, the press, radio and the JCAA .1 
for their support in, helping to make i 
the fourth annual .NAIA District 
G-A basketball tournament "a fin
ancial success." i

For the second, successive year, 
the Mlles College g.vmloss basketball 
team and associate SIAC member, 
won the District 6-A champion
ship.

Mr. Harvey's letter addressed to 
the BTmingham World said

“I want to thank you and your 
staff for cooperation and help'in 
promotion ot trie 4'h Annual NAIA 
District (i-A Regional Basketball 
Regional Championship. Februaiy 
28 and 29. 1954 at C W. Hayes High 
School Gvmnasium We are glad 
to report that the Tournament was 
a financial success. Wing all ex
pense involved, • ai5p showing a

small "profil which was divided be
tween the schools involved."
-The National Association of In

tercollegiate Athletics wishes to ex- j 
press appreciation to: • .

1. Negro- Community for their- 
support. 1 wish it was possible -to 
name .the adults and students who 
bought tickets.

2. To Principal Dickinson and his 
staff for, their cooperation and help.

3. To High S.'hools: Hayes, West
field, Hooper City, Rosedale, We
nonah, Western, Carver Bessemer 
and Brighton for . assistance in 
handling advance sale tickets to 
their students and faculty..

4. To Preston Evans, owner. 
Temple Pharmacy for handling ad
vance adult tickets.

5. William J. Moore in getting as I 
much news as possible in the Post 
Herald and News.

6. The Jefferson County Athletic ’ 
Association lor moving their High I 
School Tournament so that it did 
hot conflict with dates.

See Jack
at

ALG LIQUOR STORE

B. T, HARVEY
Chairman District 6-A SAIA

575 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
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FRANK JONES

RECEIVES PROMOTION - 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., - Frank S. 
joiies has been promoted to Assist
ant Product Marketing Manager 
for Scott Paper Company, accord- 
Ing to an announcement by Thom
as B. McCabe, Jr., vice president 
for marketing..

As assistant product manager, 
Jones will be working marketing 
nub distribution plans for the com
pany's line of sanitary tissue pro
ducts including ScotTissue and 
Soft-Weve.

A 1950 graduate of Harvard Col
lege with a degree in Social Re
lations. Jones, first worked for a 
bank in Boston. Mass. Returning to 
Harvard for graduate work, he ob
tained his MBA degree in 1957. 
From July, 1957 to August. 1962 
he .served as a.sslstanl dean of that 
institution.

Jones joined Scott paper Com
pany in 1962 as a retail salesman 
in Washington. D. C. Taking spe- 
(ial..courses in food merchandising 
at American University, lie broad
ened his experience in the market
ing field, qualifying him for his 
present position in the company’s 
corporate staff marketing division 
at the Scott headquarters office in 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Jones, his wile, Anna Faith, and 
son David reside at 56 E, Sedgwick 
Street, Philadelphia.

DuBois Memory 
In N'York Rally

NEW YORK - "I wish I could 
eradicate from my memory the pic
ture of Dr. DuBois, handcuffed like 
a common thief, accused at eighty 
years of age of being the agent of 
a foreign oower,” said Dr. John 
Hope Franklin, Chairman cf the 
Department of History of Brook, 
lyn College, as he addressed an 
overflow audience of 3600 persons 
at Carnegie Hall recently.

"Even his later exoneration" the 
eminent scholar continued, “can
not obliterate from my mind the 
impression that, perhaps will al
ways remain, that he was the vic. 
tim not merely of the fanaticism 
that characterized those years but 
that he was being punished for 
what he had represented for more 
than half a century."

Dr. Franklin was the main speak
er at the Memorial Tribute in lion- 
or the late Dr. W. E. Burghardt Du- 
Bois, world - famous Afro. Ameri. 
can historian, founder of the NA 
ACP, and leader in the civil rights 
movement since 1905.

Dr. DuBois died at Accra Gha- 
na, at the age of 95 on the eve 
of the March to Washington. Au- 
guest 27, 1963. Actor and drama
tist Ossie Davis, who cm the day 
of the March announced the pass, 
ing of Dr. DuBois, was the chair
man of the committee which plan
ned the function. Among the more 
than 200 sponsors of national em. 
inence were writers,' civil rights 
leaders and labor leaders.

Predici Hastie
To Be Considered

With Biased Sheetmetal (Inion
■ ' » . .1 ■

NEW YORK - Roy Wilkins, executive secretary of the Na 
tional Association for the Advancement of Colored People, ha; 
called upon Governor Rockefeller and Mayor Wagner "to order 
the immediate cancellation of any contracts for public construtior 
in which the hiring of apprentices and journeymen is controlled 
by Local 28" of the Sheet Metal Workers International Association

Holland Nominated 
To Red Gross Board

HAMPTON INSTITUTE, Va. - 
March 6, 1964 — The nomination 
of Dr.'Jerome H. Holland, presi
dent of Hampton Institute to the 
Board of Governors of American 
National Red Cross, as a member- 

. at-large, was announced this week 
by E. Roland Harriman, national 
chairman of the organization.

Dr. Holland's nomination is tant- 
c.mount to election, and he will 
take office for a three.year term 
i:t the next national convention of 
the Red. Cross. This is scheduled 
to be held at the Ne"' York 
ton, starting May 20.

For Supreme Court
CHICAGO - Judge William If. 

Hastie is certain to be. considered 
"lor tlie very next vacancy" on the 
U. S. Supreme Court, predicts the 
March issue of Ebony.

It would mnke him the first Ne. 
gro on the Supreme Court bench.

Judge Ha.stie of the U. S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, Third Circuit, 
Philadelphia, is frequently mention, 
ed as a prospect for elevation to 
the Supreme Court, and, says Eb
ony, "His backers are not the kind 
to give up easily."

-Hli-

HOME TO NIGERIA
LONDON - (NNPA) - Sir Alec 

Douglas-Home, the British Prime 
Minister, will make a three-day 
"working visit" to Lagos on March 
18 for talks with Nigerian Prime 
Minister Sir Abubakar Tafawa 
Balewa.

"Each time a vacancy has oc
curred on the U. S, Supreme Court 
during the last 10 years, Hastie’s 
name has been projected bv organi. 
zations and individuals and his ap
pointment was urged on two presl. 
dents, Dwight D. Eisenhower and 
John F. Kennedy," Ebony says.

NEW A&T PRESIDENT - Dr. L. C. Dowdy, left, who last Friday war 
elected the new president of A&T College, talks with Robert H 
Frazier, center, chairman of the A&T College Trustee Boord, and 
Dr. Samuel D. Proctor, who has resigned as president of the Col 
lege Io lake effect on April 10.

Sunday School Lesson
PILATE JUDGED BY JESUS • | ly be theirs. Oiie^tlimg, though,

1 International Sunday School Lesson , lhe Roman Empire did honor, and
for March 15, 1964
1 have come into lhe world, to bear
witness to lhe truth."

- (John 18:371
LESSON TEXT: Matthew 27: 11-26;
John 18: 28 through 19:22; 13: 1-17.
34-35. ■

"There are many- who still be- 
lieve that he should become the 
first Negro on the' Supreme Court 
bench. There is no doubt he must 
be considered fpr the very next va
cancy."

GHANA MOVES TO SOLVE
THREATS TO NKRUMAH

By CHAS. P. HOWARD, SR.
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. - 

(HNS) — Ghana is reportedly mov
ing rapidly toward the solution of. 
the “conspiracy" that culminated 
in the effort to kill President 
Kwame Nkrumah, outside the Pres
idential Palace at Flagstaff House, 
January 2, this year. A former 
policeman, Seth Nicholas Ametewee 
was overpowered after firing shots 

. fi'om a r.fle at the President, which 
killed a security guard, Assistant 
Superintendent of Police Sallfu 
Dagarti, Head of the Guard De. 
pjrtment of Flagstaff House. On- 

. lookers credit President Nkrumah 
With personally overpowering the 
assassin and preventing other se-

I

NAACP Hits Move I

To Revoke Sfate
Tougaloo Charier
. JACKSON. Miss. (AN)*) - The 
Mississippi branch of the NAACP 
fias sharply attacked a legislative 
effort to revoke the state charter 
of 7’ougaloo Southern Christian I 
College.

. Lt. Gov. Carroll Gartin charged 
hst month that the college, a pre. 
dominantly Negro school located 
n,ear Jackson, is a "real haven of 
those who seek to cause trouble." 
Gartin urged an investigation of 
the college, whose charter was 
granted by a Reconstruction era 
legislature in 1870.

.Charles «vers, state director of 
the NAACP, said had notified the 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools of the: legislature’s 
"planned invasion and attempt to 
discredit or eliminate Tougaloo Col
lege.”

Tougaloo College president, Dr. 
A, p. Beittel, said the school, sup
ported by the United Church of 
Christ end the Disciples of Christ 
denominations, would "welcome” 
what he termed and “honest in- 
yotigation”

Charging that education In Miss
issippi is a "national disgrace," 
¿vor: «.-id Tougaloo Is the only in
stitution in the state “where Ne
groes may go without troops and 
get a college degree that measures 
Up to those earned in colleges of 
enlightened states.
’! the measure to revoke Tougaloo’s 
charter was Introduced last month 
lif the state Senate. It was not ini. 
niediatnlv clear whether such, ra
tion wculd have any effect other 

cthan witlidi awing the state's sanc
tion of the private school,

curity guards from killing him.
Seth Ametewee appeared in Po. 

lice Court without counsel. He was 
held, without bail, to appear for 
trial by the High Court starting 
March 23. Counsel will undoubted
ly be furnished him before that 
time. He entered no plea. Mr. Ame
tewee was on guard duty at Flag
staff House at the time of the at
tempt on the life of the President, 
and the fatal shooting of Mr. Sa- 
lifu Dagarti.

It was learned from informed 
sources in Ghana, when I was there 
in. Feruary, this year, that the ac- 
cused had confessed and named hi. 
co-conspiraters. Later it was learned 
that among those named in the 
confession were Dr. J. B. Danquah 
former leading official of the Unit
ed Party, now dissolved. Sir Ar
ku Korash, who was removed a 
Chief Justice, after the decision ii 
a recent treason trial, and lai er 
resigned from the Court as a Jus. 
tics, former Finance Minister, K 
A. Bedemah, the former Secretary- 
General of the United Party Kow 
R cliardson and oilier.;.

This Correspondent learned from 
a reliable source in Ghana, that 
Alien' President Nkrumah visited 
the man who lwd tried to kill him 
who was in jail there in Accra 
he, Ametewee upon racing the

In identical letters dispatched, 
March 5, to the Governor and the 
Mayor, Mr. Wilkins cited the re
cent findings of the New York 
State Commission for Human 
Rights which adjudged Local 28 
guilty of discrimination against Ne- 
jro workers throughout its 76-year 
history.
SUPREME COURT SUIT

The NAACP, Mr. Wilkins pointed 
out, has filed suit in New York 
Supreme Court in which the Asso
ciation contends “that all contracts 
for public works should be can- 
celled in which hiring is controlled 
by unions that practice racial dis
crimination and that no future con
tracts should be entered into until 
a policy of non . discrimination has 
ueen effectuated and is being im
plemented in respect to employ
ment on all nubile construction pro
jects authorized by city and state 
authorities.”

Named as defendants in the suit, 
filed last Sept. 24, are Governor 
Rockefeller, Mayor Wagner, other 
state and city officials, and the 
heads of nine locals of five AFL- 
CIO building trades unions, includ
ing Local 28 cf the Sheet Metal 
Workers, The suit is now pending 
'n the New York State Supreme 
Court, Appellate Division (1st 
Dept.) and a hearing is scheduled 
here, Thursday, March 12.

The State Commission's ruling. 
Mr. Wilkins said in his letters to 
the Governor and the Mayor, has 
now “removed whatever justifica
tion existed, and we contend that 
there, war, none for failure of cltv 
and lit» officials to cancel such 
contracts,”

In addition In calling for prompt 
cancellation of nil contracts In. 
"o'vlnz utilization of workers sup
plied bv Local 28. Mr. Wilkins called 
upon Ihe st ’to and city of'mlaJs tn 
withhold, authorization of "any new 
■'ontriei ■ f ir public winstructinn, 
'n which I,oral 28 controls the 
I’bor 1'fee. until a realistic policy 

i nmidiscrlinhitition has boon ef. 
roctn<’i.‘d in rospocl. to the hit-inn 

■’f she?! .metal apprentices and 
¡oiirni'ymen employed thereon,"

Further. the NAACP leader urged 
"the institution of foolproof prac
tices and procedures to insure the 
policing and .affirmative enforce- 
men by the citv and state of their 
policies cf nondiscrimination in em. 
ployment."

Private Job Agencies

HOST COMMITTEE for Brotherhood Day luncheon 
honoring His Excellency Julius Momo Udochi, 
Ambassador of Nigeria, held in Durham at the 
Jack Tar Hotel, Sunday, February 23. Seated, 
from left, Dr. S. P. Massie, Vice Chairman, Pres
ident, North Carolina College; Honorable Claude 
E. Currie, North Carolina Senator; Ambassador 
Udochi; A- T. Spaulding, Chairman of Com
mittee, President of North Carolina Mutual life 
Insurance Company; and Dr. R. Taylcr Cole, Vice 
Chairman, Provost, Duke University.

Standing: J. H. lucas, Principal, Hillside

High School; E. S. Swindell, Jr., Durham County 
Manager; E. Jt Evans, former Mayor of the City 
of Durham; I. B. Frazier, Chairman, Citizens 
Advisory Committee; George Walpole, Jr., Exe
cutive Vice President Durham Chamber of Com
merce; S. Ogimegah, Personal Secretary to the 
Ambassador; Dr. Theodore R. Speigner, Member * 
of Durham City School Board; W. J- Kennedy, | 
Jr., member of N. C. Board of Higher Education,' 
and J. H. Wheeler. Chairman, Durham Com- j 
mittee on Negro Affairs;

Bias To Be Investigated
NEW YORK — The National Association for the Advance-1 

ment of Colored People will begin making probes of its own into, 
lhe practices of racial discrimination by private employment 
agencies in this citv, and has urged branches in other cities with 
large Negro populations Io do lhe same.

Herbert liill, NAACP labor secre
tary, revealed the group’s new plans 
tn increa.se job opportunities for 
Nn’ioes :.t a news conference, Wed
nesday. March 4, held m the As'o. 

iciation's headquarters at 20 West 
40th Street.

I in lhe New York area, Mr. Hill 
raid, the investieations will be con
ducted “in a variety of ways," and. 
based upon the findings, the NA 
ACP will fi'e eomnlaints “with the 
proper enforcement agencies." 

Both the stale and the city have 
laws- prohibiting private employ. 

! ment agencies from acceptmv re. 
' quests from, and making referrals 
| based on- race. The statutes like

wise prohibit the recording of an 
applicant’s race or the use of such 
coding devices which may be an 
indication of the. same. Also, a pro. 
vision in New York City’s licens'ng 
ordinance states that the permit 
of a business may be revoked should 
the establishment be found guilty 
of racial dlscriminatidn.
LAWS NOT ENFORCED

Mr. Hill said the NAACP Is imt. 
iating Its new plan of. action be
cause. several instances have come 
to light which indicate that the 
laws are not being effectively en- 
forced.

Most recently, the NAACP of
ficial revealed, Republic and Ma
honey employment agencies radmitt-

cd ill e'fect, thrd lliev had luid a 
policy of discriminating againsi Ne 
'.'.rocs’ and Puerto Ricans. After an 
nivesli:'n!ion bv the New York Slate 
Commission for Human Right. 
found "a probable cause" for an 
allegation of racial discrimination, 
'.he a .’eiic.es agreed to pursue noii- 
discriminatory policies in' the fu-

The Commission's probe was 
launched after four white former 
employees of the two firms disclosed ■ 
the biased practices in sworn affl. 
liavit.’i mid had filed complaints.

Robert I,. Carter, NAACP general 
counsel, in the meantime, upon 
lei.ruing ul the situation at the two 
private agencies', called on lhe New 

| York City Commission of Licenses 
i to revoke their permits to do bttsi- 
i tie-s. In his letter. Mr. Carter said, 
, "these agencies should be barred 
1 from engaging in this kind of busi. 
I i« s.s again; in view of their fla. 
j grant infraction" of the statutes 
prohibiting racial discrimination.
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that was the Jewish distaste for 
violating the second commandment' 

I by any representation of the human 
| form; therefore Ctiesar had direct- 
: cd, in deference to Jew sh beliefs, 

that Roman troops should not enter 
■Jerusalem carrying any banners or 
standards bearing his likeness. This 
dictate, Pilate disobeyed on several 
oeca. iobs. finally bringing a repri
mand upon himself from the Em.

i peror.
Pontius pila'e, then, was not well- 

I disposed towards the Jews; being 
j poldrK'.ll.v ambitious, however, he 
I had no i.'ish to anger the Emperor 
I again by any rash act on his nart. 
| Therefor? he tried to sidestep mak. 
i ing a decision, quickly recognizing 
line fact that Jems hod been 
' brought to trial before him only 
because under Roman rule the 
Jews were allowed to hold only 
trials of a religious nature, and all 
civil trials were handled .by Roman 
authorities. So, although the Jew. 
ish ecclesiastical court had con
demned Jesus on the charge of 
blasphemy, Roman sanction had 

j first to be obtained regarding exe. 
cution.

I Pilate, well aware of the back- 
ground which led up to this "trial,"

1 became evasive; he made a half
hearted attempt at giving Jesus a 
way out; he suggested punishment 

I ot a lesser nature to the irate mob. 
■ Jesus, sensing the nredicament th'« 
j man was in, in return gave Pilate 
[ n chance to redeem himself. The 
Roman, however, failed , the test, 
end “wished his hands" of the 
whole matter. Thus was the stage 
set for the agony of 
ion.

I
I

Our Lesson far today is directed 
towards discovering how Pilate was 
judged, by his decision concerning 
Jesus anil how, In' turn-, we can 
learn to reccgiiize :n what ways our 

¡own response to Jesus is bridging 
us to judgment.

Ai the time of the story we are 
studying today, Palestine was under 

■ Reman rule, and this rule often.re- 
' stricted the Jews from enjoying 
i many privileges that would nortnal- 

.
i President broke down in tears.
I Ako among those named in the 
’ "M'nfncR.f.n" hv AmPtPLVPP U’PR

I

i

“confession" by Ametewee was for. 
mor Deputy Commissioner of po
lice. S. D. Amaning, who Amete
wee points out as his contact with 
the American Embassy, tCIA). 
Further Ametewee claims he was : 
oroirtised 2.500 ($5600) by those as. | 
■ociated with him in the conspini-j 
cy, and guaranteed passage out of 
tiie country, if he succeeded in kil-'| 
ling the president. Commissioner; 
Amaning was removed from his i 
ocst and detained under the Pre- i 
/entive Detention Act.

■ Most ot those named by the de- J 
lendanl, Ametewee, have been nam
'd in one or more previous con. 
■piracy proceedings, but, this is the 
'irst time Sir Arku Korash, the 
'ormer Chief Justice of the Su
preme Court has been publicly as
sociated with conspirators working 
’o overthrow the Government by 
force and violence;

There were reports coming out of 
Accra that after the- arraignment 
if Ametewee and the making public 
if parts of his confession that ad. 
litional demonstrations were car- 
icci out .before the American Em- 
'iissv, however, the Ghana Iutor. 
nation Office'here in .New York 
Icnied any such demonstrations. 
The trial is expected to produce 

'urther evidence that might in. 
crease tensions between Ghana and 
lie United States. '

. JACKSON, Miss. — Plans far 
a massive voter registration drive 
in this state will be unveiled at 
an all.dav conference here, Sun
day, March 15, Aaron Henry, presi
dent of the Mississippi State NA 
ACP. announced this week.

Joining the NAACP in this con. 
ference w’ll be representatives of 
the Student Nonviolent Coordinat- 
itig Committee and the Congress 
of Racial Equality. The three or
ganizations are constituent units of 
the Council of Federated Organize, 
lions under the chairmanship of 
Mr. Henry.

During the summer, Mr. Henry 
reparted, more than 1,005 students 
from all over the country are ex
pected to join Misslsslppians in 
pushing the drive to increase vast
ly the number of registered Negro 
voters in the’ state.

Delegates from NAACP branches 
and other local units in all sections 
of the state are expecied to attend 
tile one.day conference, Mr. Hen- 
ry said.

Beckwith Mistrial

the Crucifix-

purpose1;. Pi. 
of Jesus, m
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Goldwater Attack
On Demonstrations
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PORTSMOUTH, N. H. - Sena
tor Barry Goldwater's denunciation 
of civil rights demonstrations has 
brought a sharp protest from the 
Portsmouth NAACP branch.

Campaigning for the presidential 
nomine l ion in the Renublican pri. 
inary in New Hampshire, the Ari
zona Senator charged, in an ad
dress in Keene on March 4, that 
the sponsors of civil rights dem. 
onstrations "dishonor their clause, 
leiault. their leadership, and de-

. ......... , In a telegram to Sen. Goldwater
a vicliry for lhe law. contributing tinted March 5 Thomas p. Cobb«, 
writer Harold H. Mart'n satd Mon- president of the Portsmouth NAACP 
dav in a Saturday Evening Post1 branch, said: "We strongly protest

Viclory For Law, 
Writer Declares

NEW YORK - The mi-trial 
B'-ron Beckwith, accused murderer 
cf Negro integration leader Medgar fame this nation.’ 
Evers et Jackson, Mississippi, was

of
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To all intents and 
late was the judge 
•ityility, Jesus was’the judge of pi- 
late. In every encounter with Je 
sus, man is being judged iracc.d 
mg to his response to th» M ister

"Judgment Day," or "The Last 
Judgment." has long been a topi, 
which has been given thought by 
ecclesiastical men, writers, painter-' 
and lhe man in the street it is 
olten depicted as a last terrible 
reckoning when the living and the 
dead will have sentence pas1 "d or 
the sort ot life they have lived 
Whether a man dreads it, or web

■ comes it, depends on the sort of 
actions he has committed, or left 
uncommitted. Jjow much more e.p. 
prophate, however, would it be if 
we, as Christians, regarded Judg. 
ment Dr.v as being everv day, and 
lived our lives accordingly!

| In real tv. everv day IS Judgment 
day — for us. Man's conscience is 

' a Clod-given thing: a guide, a mea- 
|. sure, a rule.of.thumb to live by 
'Every man must stand and be 

I nidged by himself. He must live 
with himself — he eannot run: hr 
cannot escaoe his inner thought' 
and his inner feelings. Many r 
men’s life, indeed has been ruined 
by a sense of selfguilt, even though 
i he sins that haunt him have beer 
firgiven by a higher Bein”. But 
man, as a judge of self, ii not in 
fallible. As Pilate was corrupted bv 
political expediency and weakness 

j so con man be corrupted in self 
! judgment by the sins of prld", con- 
celt, self-ri’hteousness, prejudice 
and self-satisfaction.

The judgment of our fellow-men 
however, is lew easily side-stepped 
We may say we do not care what 
verdict others pass on us, on our 
actions. Hie real truth Is, we DO 
rare, for we know that all too often 
these verdicts are based on man'r 
sure knowledge and instincts foi 
true morality ... the morality of 
(ruth, nonesty. loyalty, Ittndnes. 
and understanding; generosity - 
forgiveness these qualities an 
seen, recognized and acknowledged

article,
Although the majority of MLsis. 

sippians felt the jurors would rou- 
nielv acquit Beckwith 'after de- 

‘ierafing 15-minutes .six of the 12- 
members of the all-white jury ap. 
T.rentlv aereed that Beckwith shot, 
mid killed Evers. Martin observed.

"No Mississippi jury in the mem- 
tv of living men has ever sent a 
vhite man to his death for the

your position and statements re
cently made in Keene about law. 
fill protests. and demonstrations 
aeainst searaonlion and discrimin
ation. Your anti - civil rights ut
terances give aid and comfort to 
racists, North and South .and help 
lower the prestige of America in 
Hie eyes of the world.”

3 steps to skin beauty
1. Remove make-up
with Black & White

Cream softens dry, tired

Vanishing Cream is the

by the majority of men.
The road of the transgre'sor is 

hard; he runs the gamut of self, 
judgment and guilt; he faces cen
sure by his (ellow-men; but, most 
important of all, he faces divine 
hidgment, and by his reaction and 
h's response he reveals his true 
worth.

(These comments are based on 
outlines of the International Sun
day School Lessons, copyrighted by 
the International Connell of Relig
ious Education, and used by per- 
mission).
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murder of a Negro." Martin added. 
But in the Beckwith case, the jury 
reported it was hopelessly dead, 
locked alter deliberating 11 hours, 
a mistrial wtL? declared and Beck
with will he tried again for the 
Evers murder.

In his detailed account of the 
trial, Martin said "from the mo
ment . the. case was called, there 
were signs that this trial might, not. 
be just another cardonic charade. 
The atmosphere in the courthouse 
wasn't free and easy like it usually 
was, but solemn and somehow 
■trained.”

"In the V-ht o' Mississippi’s his. 
tory, ana of the fears and hatreds 
which still haunt that troubled 
land," Martin added, "the fact that 
six white men held out for con
viction was in Itself a victory for 
the law”

, Barry Goldwater to bid for 
Souths votes.

22 U. S. ships hired to carry wheat 
to Russia.
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